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The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs
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Street, Sign

ALLEN

IN ANTICIPATION OF AN IMMENSE SPRING BUSINESS

of the Gold

isvxtcœs:

the

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES OF PORTLAND,
by the

PORTLAND CHORUS CHOIR.
W.

L. FITCII, Conductor,
MISS FANNIE E. JORDAN, Pianist.

The choir take pleasure in announcing their first
performance of this new cantata, composed and arranged by Geo. F. Root. The peculiar feature of
this w ork is the introduction and arrangment of the
characteristic music of the dilferent nations in such
a way as to give pleasure and increasing interest

Hat.

eouii

<fc CO.

from its commencement to its close.

It consists of

Ballads, Part Songs. Trios,Quartettes, Semi Chornses, Full Choruses, etc., Each nation is announced
by the "Herald," (the principal soloist) for which

part the choir have secured the services of our popular Baritone, Mr. W. Mather Porte us.
Ticket» 25 cent», to be obtained of members of
the choir and at the door. Concert to commence
at S.

No. 1.

Corps,

Grand Carnival
—

at

H A. L

CITY

May Day

—

Afternoon and

L,

Evening,

Grand Military Allegory, entitled

A

Our

Country

!

Siu«:in«r, fauc; Drill by
Ml.-unary
Ferty-^even Y01111&; Misses, Reading,
mii'l liiriny Picture*. Tableaux, siPortland C'alent Drill by the
Klall-

ilet«. Over One Hundred Different Characters repre-

May
teen

Pole by SixYoung Misae*.

TIUMIC EE V CHANDLERS Β /VIVO.
cents. Children
reserved seats.
25
cents.
Children
15 cents.
Evening—Adults,
Keserved Seats for sale
Reserved Seats 35 vents.
at
J.
C.
Stockbridge's, ICG
Thursday morning,
Exchange Street.
Entertainmen
Doors open at 1.30 and 7 P. M.
to begin at 2.12 and 7.45 P. M.
ap20d0t*

Admission—Matinee—Adults, 15
cents,

110

OTJ^L

STUPENDOUS ASSORTMENT FOB ALL SIZES AND AGES.

HEADY-MADE DEPARTMENT.

THE NEWEST DESIGNS AND 1ST BEAOTIFUL FABRICS.

\i:w

suitings,
SEW OVERCOATINGS,

ap23d(»t

Bosworth Relief

10

Ι3ΝΓ

NEW TROUSERINGS

GARMENTS 10RE ARTISTICALLY COT AND BETTER MADE.
Prices no Hlslitin they were Last Year ill many Lots Less.
—ρ

——mcmawmnrninmi n·

.-'

IN

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
NEW

Wonderful

best

Men's

Bargains

possible

manner

a

Department.

I3ST

Fl

OO"3EsL

jlSHIWG DEPARTMENT.
ALLEN &

50 Men's

Working Suits $5.50.
37 Brown Checked Suits $7.00.
20 Black and White Striped Suits $8.00.

.Ώ*5Χ'·ί

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
NEW NECK DRESSINGS,
NEW GLOVES AftD HOSIERY,

Fer the past three mouths Skilled Artists have been at work cutting
garments from the latest and most approved patterns, while an army of

people have been employed making up in the
slock of Clothing Second to none in America.

*

OUR.

*». OESH/I'S

229
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CUBTIS. LESSEE AND MANAGER.

MILLER
JOAQUEN
American

Black Union

S

play will

be

presented

fCoughs, CoSds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

AN AVALANCHE OF GLNTEEL BUSINESS SUITS

with

ENTIRELY NEW SCENERY
AND

Sore

jOF

JL·"!?

A

Wonderfully

Sfs oBy Phénoménal Ca*t !
In which each and every person, on account of their
to
the
Characters, have been specially
adaptability

engaged.

Sale of seats Wednesday, A pril 28th.

ap20dlw

FOURTH ANNUAL MAY BALL.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will give their
Fourth Grand Annual Ball at

Ued.roil;

POFL

DANITEIS.
The

or

Syrup

Worsted Coats and Vests $8.00.

Drama the

Romantic

φ

Diagonal

s

Throat, Catarrh

THE

We offer no reward for a better article but
offered by other* do not belong to us.

w©

are

styles

selected from the best

jwill

more

cases of

Croup

than all

than any known remedy.

Tri al Size 23c-

Regular

Prepared

Monday Ev'g, May 3.

the people decide whether the re-]

Never

These are
and one trial will
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell
afford greater relief to the poor consumptive

WIGGIN

CITY HALL,

to let

other remedies.
tightens, but LOOSENS
the Cough.
the most skeptical. We do not tell you that
Syrup
you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that

and

Foreign

willing

Cures

10.00,11.00,12.00,13.00,15.00 & 16.00. iSYRUP OF GEDRON
OF CEDRON
\mm
FACTS,
satisfy
Will be found the choicest

and all diseases

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

jv.ards

IN OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT

&

no25
1

Size $1·

bv

CO.,

SOLD

Rockland,

BY

ALL

——

of
it

Me.

DRUGC9STS. TT&S&w6n

4

MUSIC BY IH4NDLER.
Floor Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00
Gallery, 25 cents.
ap27dtd
■3r-Clothing checked free.

SKATING

Working Men's Piiuts, $1.00, $1.25 $1.50 and $1. <5. Our assortment of Genteel Dress Pantaloons is simply immense.
We warrant
the tit and style PERFECTION.
Priees ranging Irom $.i.o<) to $ < .00.

FEAR
the location is not sufliciently impressed on your
mind, it is at 421 Congress Street. Sign of the Uold
Boot, where DIFFICULT FEET are properly fitted for less money than elsewhere.

PROPOSALS.
PROPONALM FOR PRES1I REEF.
)
Oi'FiCE A. A. C. S·,
Fort Preble, Me., April 20, 1880. J
LED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, oubjoot to
the usual conditions, wia* » copy of this adveriïsenuMit «HaoUuJ, will be received at this office, until 12 o'clock. noon, on Tliiir*<lay, May ii©,
1SNO, at which time and place they will be opened
in presence of bidders, for furnishing and delivering the Fresh Beef required by the Subsistence
Department, U. S. Army, at this Post, for issue
to troops thereat, during the fiscal year commencing

Overcoats and Pelhams !

SEA

The contract for Fresli Beef shall not be construed
to involve the United States in any obligation
for payment in excess of the appropriation granted
bv Congress for the purpose. Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, marked "Proposals for
Fresh Beef," and addressed to the undersigned.
Tlie Government reserves the right to reject any or

all proposals.
I information as to conditions, quality of Beef,
t ayment, amount of bond, &c. can bo obtained by
implication to this office.
Ε. K. ItUSSELL·,
laL Ari'y, A. A. C. S.

Large Stock,

Fine

Assortment, Nobby Styles,

Low Prices.
\

Mens'

Young

!

Department.

Boys'

our

ASBESTOS
Our

LIQUID PAINTS.

and Children's

Showing

is

Department

ington.^JgS

The Metropolitan Elevatrd It. It., of XeirCity, is painted with< nr paints jg2D
C&O0F
I'ASNTS.—1 row η
and
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti
iron
shingle roofs,
work, agrieultuial impl< -îents,
be a
fences, outbuildings, etc. IVe guarantee this
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.
Yort

of the best clothing houses on this continent are exwell laden tables.
Parents will not only find with us
the most GIGANTIC STOCK at (he lowest prices, but also the best
arranged, most convenient and best lighted salesroom in Maine.
uanusomc and genteel salesmen are inconstant attendance to show our
goods to lookers or purchasers. Bundles are delivered to all parts of
the city. VVell arranged and convenient Dressing Rooms will be fou nd
where garments may he tried oh. The largest and most costly
Mirror,
over 14 feet square, fills a portion of the lower end of our mammoth
where
the
Emporium,
young, gay, handsome and festive may gaze
upon themselves to their hearts' content.
The very

hibited

plums

on our

AKKKNÏOS

W. W. WHIPPLE &
31 market

CONSULT YOUR OWN INTERESTS.
Bear

111

CO.,

mind the location- Sink into your mind the name.
her our prices.
Then visit

Remem

Square, Portland, Hie.,

xoi.li

eodtaugie

C. D. B.FISK&CO.
PIANOS!
THE

Ε. Β. ROBINSON
lias for

s

;le the

following

inent makers.
Tho best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Ix)W
Price*. Ware Kooms at

Under

BAILEV &c 1ΝΌΥΕ8, £xchnu)(c St.
to

as

usual.

noleodly

of

apr24
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Complimentary

Side Lace Boots

crption

and Cadets
city ι γα r/i

Thursday Evening, April 25), 1880.

Concert by Chandler's Band at 7.45, after wliich
the Portland Cadets with their new
equipments will
give an exhibition drill, followed by the Grand Entree of Masked Skaters headed
General Boum Zi
by
Boum in his gala day uniform, and the Executive
Committee in their gorgeous
attire, made especially
for this occasion. Honest
Captain Williams in full
uniform, clubs and all, has kindly consented to act
as Drum Major, who will lead the Pawnee
Indian
Brass Band, expressly engaged for this
occasion,
followed by distinguished characters
representing
the different nations of the
world, &c. During the
time a grand skating act will be
performed by a
young couple. At "Λ20 the surface will be cleared
for an Exhibition of Fancy
Skating
by the world
renowned Prof. P. Kynock.
He will perform
manœuveres such as have never
been
seen in
yet
in this city, noted among whicb is the heel
and toe
spin whirling, fifty (50) times without stopping,
fol owed by general skating
open to all until 11
o'clock.
To avoid any
misunderstanding
regular tickets
will not be good on this extra occasion.
Tickets for sale three days in advance at Roller
Skating II all and at the box office, City Hall, during the evening. Two hundred extra pairs of skates
will bo sent from New York foi* this
closing night.
The two Brass Bauds will play
during
the whole evening, thus giving a alternately
real musical treat
to skaters and spectators.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Admission 35 cents.
Reserved seats 50 cents.
THOMPSON & LA LI ME,
M imagers.

FINE BOOTS &

WHOLESALE
AND

Fine Ν. Y. Boots for Ladies' wear.
The only store
east of Boston that bas a full line of Boyd's Boots.
Boyd's French Kid, Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe,
Quarter over Vamp, Λ A, A, Β and C.
Boyd's
Cloth Top, Button Boot*;, Bov Toe( (
-Vamp.
Quarter over Vamn. all widths ητ»Λ bizas.
Tînvd'e
h me trench Jvid, Side Lace Boots, AA, A, Iî ana C.
Please call and examine lîoyd's fine Boots.

ciiaracier,

oui
on

radical, seeKing
which to estab-

between the two

permanent, and the
established policy of both Governments in
their relations with each other. For some
time the House Committee on Foreign Affairs has had the subject upder consideration, the result of petitions from the merchants of several of the leading cities of the
United States, and it is understood that the
Committee have agreed upon a favorable report and a resolution to be submitted to the
House.
The resolution
the
requests
President to appoint a Commission of three
to ascertain and report upon what basis a
reciprocity treaty for the mutual benefit of
the United States and Canada can be negotiated. It is intended that the Commission
stiall inquire into the natural and artificial
obstacles to reciprocity, gather statistics
and present the result of their labor to Con"
gress in such a manner as will give Congress
and the country the fullest information in
the simplest form. The report of Mr. Cox,
the chairman of the Committee, which is to
be printed, is said to be very able.
In it he
propounds three questions, all of which he
answers in the affirmative;
Is the proposed
reciprocity treaty important? Is there a
demand for it? Will a commission to consider the subject be advisable? The friends
of the measure are sanguine '.hat the resolution will be eventually adopted by the

House, though there will be some opposition
coming chiefly from Pennsylvania.
The treaty of 1854had for its guiding principle that natural products of both countries,
including agricultural products, animals,
lumber, coal, ores, &c., should be admitted
into each country free of duty, and the privilege of fishing in Canadian waters was conceded to the United States. This treaty expired by limitation in 18ti4, and it is admitted
that it worked well on the whole; and it is

significant

that

the

petitions

for

a

re-

the treaty or the establishing of a
broader one, represent some of the leading
interests of the United States, and the busi.
ness communities of New York, Baltimore,
Boston, Portland, Buffalo and Milwaukee.
The opposition to reciprocity in Canada is
mainly in the present administration, which
is high protective in policy, while that which

BROWN,
THE SHOE

421
ap21
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financial depression of 1873 affected Canada
as seriously as it did the United
Startce, ouuoing a falling t_»iï in fclio î m portotion of dutiable goods, chiefly from Great
Britain, and creating an annual deficit of
about $2,000,000; and to make this deficit
good and sustain the credit of the country
the Government decided to establish high
duties for protection.
The present tariff is
quite unpopular in England, and very injurious to many of the material interests of
Canada, particularly in the Lower Provinces. It is a piece of class legislation, and,
so far as it is directed against the United
States oversteps the mark ; for while the imports of dutiable goods from Great Britain
fell off about §17,000,000 in the year 1878,
the corresponding
reduction in United

dtf

goods

only

about

SI,000,000.
administration of
1873,

was

The Dominion
which has since gone out of power, was, as
we have said, a liberal one, "favoring free
trade so far," says,Sir Francis Hincks in a
recently published paper on the subject, "as
was consistent with levying customs duties
on articles produced or manufactured in the
country." It was iu obedience to this
policy that the Canadian authorities obtained the consent of Great Britain to the
opening of a fresh commercial negotiation
with this country. The British minister at
Washington, Sir Edward Thornton, and
Hon. George Brown, a Dominion Senator,
were accredited as joint plenipotentiaries to
negotiate a treaty of fisheries, commerce and
navigation with the United States. The
result of their labors, in conjunction with
Secretary Fish, was a treaty draft which was
rejected by our Senate after having been
approved by the governments of Great
Britain, of the United States and of Canada. The negotiators on the part of Canada endeavored

to make

very like
ernment

of

that

the

new

1854, but

treaty

our

govdemanded that certain goods
supposed to be common to both countries
should
be
and
the
included,
British negotiators, acceded thereto. The
list comprises articles imported from the
United States to the amount of §3,000,000 in
1878 and paying a revenue of §500,000 to the
Dominion.
This provision was indignantly
commented on by a portion of the Canadian
press, who declared that reciprocal free
trade in natural products had only been obtained "by the sacrifice of the manufactuT*
ing interests in addition to the fisheries,"

Senate, in rejecting
unwittingly did the Canadian
manufacturers a great service. The failure
of the negotiations for this new treaty in
1874, gave renewed courage to the Canadian
protectionists, and, taking up the cry of protection to home industries, the "opposition"
party went before the people in the general
election in 1878 and succeeded in getting
control of the government, lîut, as we have
indicated, the new tariff is burdensome to a
majority of the producing classes, and unequal in its operations upon all. But the tarill policy of Canada is in its transition state,
and, according to Mr. Cox, there are indicathe treaty,

wilj

Crayon

Portrait

Artist,

Room No. 4, Hammond Block,
Market Square.
Samples will be on exhibition for a few days in
window of Stubbs' Bros., Temple Street, and Vickery & Leighton, 431 and 433 Congress St.
Studio
open from 0 to 12 A. M.. 2 to G Ρ M. and
0, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
aplO
dim

7 to

IVTICE Filtered Cider in five gallon kege, for fami.1

185 Middle Street.

States

tions which show that the present tariff of
May, 1879, is but the precursor of a system
of prohibitory tariff legislation which

having just opened a Studio in Portland will in order to introduce his
style of work, take orders for
30 days, for life size Crayon Portraits
at §15 each,
and warrant perfect
satisfaction, and every Portrait to be a solid
free
from
all
Chemicals
Crayon,
and Photo-tracings, and as
lasting as an Oil Painting.
Portraits made frflTn life, or from pictures of
any
kind. Also of Children, from a
description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art

ily use.
aplDdlm

8 MARKET STREET·

exists in the United States with the Halifax
award, for had the treaty been approved the
money payment would never have been
made. The readjustment of the fishery question, which must soon be met by our Government, will be the occasion for the Canadian friends of reciprocity to secure, if pos-

sible,

a new

nection with the

presidential nomination
able, upright and trustworthy Republicans, who are personally qualified for the
executive chair, and whose public and partyservices entitle tliem to immunity from defamation at the hands of Republican newspapers. The disposition to labor for the
nomination of one candidate by breaking
down the hold of others upon the popular
confidence, is too common. Λ full and
frank consideration of all phases of the
question is desirable, but it ought to begin
willi ilie admission that the opposition can
be relied upon to rancorously assail any candidate who may be nominated, with the resolution that the Republicans will leave to it
a monopoly of the business of
abusing the
are

leaders of their

own

party.

A New York Greenback paper wants to
see Col. R. M. Springer, editor of the New
Era Loader and Sunday New Era and President of the Maine State Circle B. P. L.,

nominated by the Nationals for the Presiand the Greenback Labor-Chronicle
advocates the renomination of Cap'n Chase,
T. A. B. U. L. A T. O. R., for Governor of
Maine. The suggestions are both good.
Springer and Chase make a ticket that any
defender of the State steal ought to be proud
to vote. It should be remembered that Cap'n
Chase's name was first suggested by the
Pkkss. The Chronicle shows its usual good
sense in accepting the hint.

dency;

Tiik Chicago Times introduces a new feature in the

publication

It is

of newspaper».

to vary the size of its sheet every day, according to the amount of news it has to pub-

If 48 columns of space is needed It,
will have a 48-colu'nn sheet, and if it has 90
columns of news and other essential matter
a 90-coluran
paper will appear. By this
means the Times expects to avoid the necessity of printing triple or quadruple sheets
when additional space is needed.
lish.

the New York Evening Post puts the following pertinent question: "Every cadet at West Point (including Whittaker) declares upon his honor that
lie did not slice off Whittaker's ears. Why
does General Schofield*accept as conclusive
the statement of every cadet except WhitA correspondent of

taker,

whose ears were the ones

operated

up-

and who ought to know certainly whethhe did it himself or not?"

on,
er

The Mayor of Montreal tells a Boston
Herald reporter that a bill of sweeping proportions will be introduced into Parliament
removing all obstacles and exactions from
the harbors within the limits of the Do-

minion, thus virtually rendering not only
Montreal, but all Canada ports, free to the
commerce

of foreign countries.

be adopted by Canada unless some arrangements to secure the commercial interests of
the countries be made. Our trade with Canada takes the fifth rank in the order of our
dealings with foreign nations, and is very
profitable because Canada is a large purchaser

of our

goods

and wares.

If

there

were

material defects in the treaty of 1854 we are
wiser for the experience; and something
should be done at once to remove the present uncertainty and suspicious jealousy

which surround tariff questions between the
At least a good method is
now proposed to ascertain the temper of
Canada upon the subject. The friends of
reciprocity in the Dominion rely upon the
great value to us of the fishing privilege, and
claim that their concession of this privilege
in the rejected treaty was a token of their
desires, and they allege that the Senate is
alone responsible for the dissatisfaction that
two countries.

Fogg's Chronicle offers as a premium to
subscribers the steel engraving entitle!

new

"Nearer, My God to Thee," as "typical",
the Chronicle says, "of that light «liich falls
from above and floods the soul in its moof devotion."

Now is the time to
subscribe; for, again says the Auburn paper,
it is "the most extraordinary offer ever made
ments

in

journalism."
The Cleveland Plaindealer,

a

Democratic

iic*re|>t^.or, ooncedee tho State Convention
to Sherman, but adds: "It will be a repetition of the Ohio Democratic mistake of
n/liovi tltA ilolnr»a4ÎAr»

trad

1876,
A 1

inofnnntnd f/\»>

but at heart knew it ought to be for
Thurman." In other words, the Ohio delegation will be for Sherman, "but at heart
knows it ought to be for Blaine."

leu,

The people of San Francisco "talk very
much as though they would like to see some
more shooting between the Kalloch and De
Young families. The two might be put into
the lists like Clan Chattan and Clan Kay in
"St. Valentine's Day."
Τπε Republican Conventions in North
Carolina and Georgia show that Gen. Grant
cannot command the solid support of South-

Republicans at Chicago, and seriously
jeopard his chances of nomination on the
ern

first ballot.

The Hartford Courant thinks that before
Tilden's funeral, so extensively advertised
by Kelly, takes place, it is probable the
corpse will be heard from, aHeast to the extent of selecting the hymn for the occasion.
TiiEiiE is some belief in Washington that
President ITayes "will resume the veto busi.
ness at the old stand."
He made a great
success last year.
Put

not

"By gum!"
Mr. and Mrs. Defoe sat before a cheerful fire
in tlieir home the other evening.' There had
been a long period of silence, when Mr. Defoe
suddenly exciaimed as above.
"What is it, dear?" she responded.
"Say, we've got tired of playing games, and
what do vou say to private theatricals?"
"How?"
"Why, we'll get three 6r four of the neighbors to join in, and we'll meet at each other's
houses and have regular plays."
"That will be splendid!" she gasped.
"Hanged if it won't! Wonder we never
thought of it before. Twenty dollars will get
us all the scenery we want, and each one can
furnish his own wardrobe. By gum! we've
got the idea now;"
"What sort of a play could we play?" she
asked, as he marched up and down with tragic
step.
"I have it—aha!" he exclaimed, as he
stopped short. "Don't you remember I
t.r»

writA

λ

nlav ahmit.

ν aura

a

ac\9

I'll finish it and we'll firing it out. Now let's
see how the characters run. There's the Count
Dumdoff, who is in love with Géraldine the
Fair. I'll be the Count, of course, as he is the
hero, lie kills four men, rescues Géraldine
from several dangers, and there is a good deal
of kissing and love making and a happy mar-

riage."

"And I'll be Geraldine."
"You! Oh, you couldn't play that part.
She must be young and vivacious. Let's gee.
I think I'll cast you for Hannah, who keeps a
bakery near a park in Paris."
"I'd like to see myself playing Hannah in a
bakery, I would!" she defiantly answered.
"If you nan play Dumdoff I know I can play
Geraldine."
"Oh, no you can't, my love, You are a
little stiff in the knees, and how you'd look
throwing yourself in my arms as the villains
pursue. I shall cast that little Widow D. for

Geraldine."

"Then there'll bo two Geraldines of us! If
you can play Dumdoff with your lame back
and catarrh I know I can play Geraldine with
the little lameness in my left knee."
"Now you listen to reason, Mrs. Defoe. You
aren't built for a Geraldine; you are too fat;
your foot are too large; you haven't got the
voice for it."
"And you'd make a pretty Count Dumdoff,
you would," she fired back. "You want to g§t
that crook off your back, that bald head shingled over, your mouth repaired and your eyes
touched.up with a paint-brush] I think I see
you killing four villains—ha! ha! ha!"
"Woman! do not anger me!" he said }n a
deep-toned voice, as he rose up.
"And don't you anger your Geraldine, either!"
"Geraldine! Why you don't know a skyborder from a fiat!"
"Dumdoff! And you don't know a skye terrier from the big fiddle in the orchestra!
'"Tis well! We'll have no playing here!"
"Then you needn't. When I play Hannah
in a bakery to let you liug and kiss the Widow
D. or any other woman all over the stage,
you'll be three or four Count Dumdoffs!"
"I'll burn the play, jealous woman!"
"If you don't 1 will, vain man!"
Then they sat down and resumed their former occupation of
looking into the fire, and
the disturbed cat went back to her rug tend her

dreams.

The New York Democratic Convention—
The Republican Oanvase—The Madlaon

Square Accident—The West Pnlnt Inquiry—The Adams Family.
Nkw York Apr. 24, 1880.
The action of the Democratic convention of
this State renders the nomination of Tilden
more improbable than it was before, If there
could be such a thing. The antagonizing factions maintain their attitude of implacable
hostility. The Tammany men have been mercilessly Houted and they are thirsting for revenge. Mr. Kelly gives notice that Mr. Tilden cannot receive the votes of his followers,
and under such circumstances that geutleman will not tind tlie nomination worth
taking
and if it wore, lie couldn't get it. The supporters of TilJen controlled the orgai.izttion
and could direct the proceedings of the convention as tliey wished to without let or
hindrance from any quarter. The fact that
they saw lit to snub and defy Mr, Kelly I·
pretty conclusive proof that they have abandoned all hope of effecting a reconciliation and
that nothing remains for them but to avenge
their wrongs by treating the authors of them
with contumely. Mr. Tilden will exercise a

potential sway in the Cincinnati convocation
but it is

reasonably

uuii υν ιιιο

safe to

simiuaru

predict

uearer.

that he will
Uemocrate

-1110

giving

away the whole thing at the
outset. However desperate their chanced may
be, they will make a determined struggle to
secure executive power. The
stake it too
mighty to admit of a surrender in advance.
The odds against them are heavy. They are
destitute of a popular rallying cry as they are
of
an
available
but
candidate,
they
will make a stand, and light till the eau goee
are

not

the 'id of November. In their dilemwill look up the best candidate that
can be found in their ranks.
If they have nobody who can evoke enthusiasm, they will at
least make eearcti for some one who will not
be the object of animosities. The one mistake
they will avoid is the selection of a nominee
who resides in the one Northern State they
down
ma

on

they

must carry to succeed, who cannot command
the votes of seven-eighths of his own party
and not a single one from any citizenj of average intelligence who is on the other side or in
the dismal swamp of torpid neutrality.
The Republicans are'having a brisk canvass
for the choice of a leader, and there are some

things said and done in the heat of it that are
in bad taste and provocative of dissatisfaction.
But the prospects are that as soon as the ticket
is announced there will be a complete
closing
of the ranks and harmon^us preparations for
a

so

vigorous campaign. The Republicans are
opulent in good candidates that they cannot

well commit a serious error.

And when the
upon there will be an early
opening of fire all along the line. It
will be shown that the material welfare of the
country will be imperilled by the advent of a
Democratic Executive; that the Treasury will
be depleted and the National debt immensely
increased by the payment of spurious claims
against the government; that the crime of
trampling on the rights of citizens in a quarter
of the States is not only to go unpunished but
names are

agreed

virtually legalized; and that the curr^ey is ill
dangor of being tampered with and diverted
from that plane of soundness to which it has
been brought by the vetoes by Republican
itsiuenis οι
lue measures passeu by Democratic Congresses. The business men of the
Republic will take alarm; the forces of industry will combine to save the nation from fall-

ing entirely under Democratic rule; there will
be a great uprising of the people to protect the
State; the Congressional Record furnishes evidence enough to condemn the legislation of
the Democracy, and there will be no doubt of
the completeness of the arraignment or the
emphasis of the conviction.
The accident that occurred at the MadiSquare Garden on the evening of

son

the

21st
was
deplorable, and reveals
dreadfully
slipshod management of
the
establishment, implicating owners,
a

managers, and the Department of Public
Buildings. There ought to be a searching investigation to discover where the responsibility

especially belongs.

It is wonderful under the

circumstances that only four live· were lost.
This unsightly structure has long been an eyesore to the respectable people of Mew York aa
well

internally as externally. It has been a
for those demoralizing walking matches
which kept a gaping mob of lazy creatures idle
for six consecutive working days, and for ·
scene

good many other exhibitions that could have
been dispensed with without any detriment to
the well

being

of the

city.

It will

be some

compensation for the calamity that has hap-

pened if

the

remaining portions of

the walls

removed, and the ground utilized for some
desirable purpose.
The West Point inquiry develops a worse
state of affairs at the Military Academy than
could have been conceived of. It seems that
are

the bad behaviour of the cadets meets the entire approval of the Professors. These charity
scholars, sent there to receive their education
at the expense of the
taxpayers, are encouraged to practice incivilitiea and even brutalities toward a comrade that would disgrace a
Ute Indian. The public feeling of condemnation
of this nursery of snobbery is
Intense

getting

and unless the whole concern is renovated and
purified, there will be a growing sentiment in
favor of extinguishing it.
A member of the complacent and self-admir-

ing Adams family came on from Massachusetts
the other day to instruct the unanointed and
benighted New Yorkers how to perform their
political duties. His plan is simple enough. It
merely consists of delegating the political pow
er to ten chosen vessels out of
every hundred

your trust in Probabilities.

It Will Neyer be Played.
[Detroit Free Press.]

star to.il

Our New York Letter.

treaty.

Tjie Detroit Post in the course of a dis
cussion of the
Presidential nomination
makes the
following sensible remarks:
There ought to be good temper in the Republican discussion of what is the wisest action to take at Chicago. The five gentlemen whose names are "mentioned" in con-

vival of

and the United States

Seamless Button
Boots all widths and sizes.
Please call and examine the Seamless Button Boot
that 1 am selling for §2.00 per pair.

CIDER FOR SALE !

RETAIL.
mill

specialty

Critics pronounce my work the iinest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars
given at Studio.
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STREET.
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B. F. Whitney & Co.

SUPREME,

celebrated instrument4»:

Cbickering & Sons,J.indeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabe, iloCauiinon, and those of other em-

Uf Tuning attended
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Low Shoes in all the leading Styles, Largest Stock,
sizes G*o 12, widths, AA. Α, Β, C, I),
E, and F.
Shoes that will lit your long, slim, narrow feet.
Shoes that will lit your corns, bunions and ingrowShoes that will fit your large, wide
ing nails.
fleshy feet. Boys Low Shoes all widths and sizes.

the world.
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ACSKUfT*.

marO

champion skater

ETENINC PBOfiKAMIIi·:

S3T.4RE NTRICTLY FIRST-CLASS
IJNMEËD OIL PAINTS.

shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. The)/ are twenty-rice per
cent cheape r than the best White Lead or any other
Liivl of /mint now in use..
ty*0«r .4#lu'#t<is Liquid has been adoptedfor interior and
t. r'u>r work of the U. S. Capitol at ll'ash-

the

Kynock,

Music by Portland _and_Chandler's Bands.

Supremely Grand.

PIRK

pTTHF. IIE*T IS TIIE €HEAP£4T.
These are the purest, linest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest

Prof.

No branch of business has grown more rapidly in public favor than
this department, which includes garments to fit ages from 15 to
21 years. No two stores in Eastern New England can show so large an
assortment to select from.
Young men can make a great saving by
purchasing of us, and at the same time be assured ol' getting CORRECT STYLES, PERFECT FITS and Ν 01ί Κ Y GARMENTS.
We invite their special attention to our new spring goods.

In

ni

quite

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Friday ami Saturday, April 30th, and
May 1st, and Grand Saturday Matinee,

iiiii'y

countries that shall be

NEW SUITS,
NEW OVERCOATS,
NEW PANTS,

1880,

in aid of the

with Canada.

a

to discover a proper basis
lish commercial relations

CONGRESS HAIjL,

Thursday Evening, April 29th,

Delegates.

The members of the club and citizens of South
Casco will make ample provisions for all delegates.
Don't fail to come, Reformers.
M. H. MOSES, President.
Ο. B. COLLEY, Secretary.

un

HATTER,

237 i$!dd!e

SONG TOURNAMENT.
Granci Concert !

hoped that every Club in the comity will respond to the address sent out by the Committee of
the last Convention and make this one of the most
profitable conventions ever held iu this county.
Every Club should be represented by one or more

repose of sis years tlie subject of
a reciprocity treaty with Canada is again
receiving public attention under circumstances that encourage the hope that ultimately a lie# treaty, quite as favorable to
both countries as that of 1854, will be negotiated. Thus far the inquiry lias been pre-
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THE

/

Bill of Fiirt* for Iflourfny Aftrrnooil,
Windham Cutlets, \'enoise Pudding. Fried-Oysters,
German Sweet Sauce, Stock fqr&oup.
50 cents

It U

Reciprocity

Clothiers

price

at 3 o'clock 1*. 91. stud S P. M.

lectures*afteufbon,

South Caseo, April 28tli autl 29th,
at 10 o'clock, Wednesday forenoon.

commencing

After

CosiiiiH'iit-iiig Cloudily, April 36tii,
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CONVENTION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY REFORM CLUBS.
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indispensable,
necessarily
publicaas a guaranty of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tftat are not used.
not
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tion but

Soft Hats from

Wills. MS A! CHPItE.il

BUS,

Street,

John Marsliall Brown, Mrs. George Ο. K. Cram,
.Mr». Horatio X. Jose, Mrs. Edward M. Kand, Mrs.
Theo. C. Woodbury, Mrs. Clarence Hale. Mrs. J. li.
McMullan. Miss Clapp, Mies Carroll, Miss Eveletb.

v*

new

We do not read anonymous letters ami communiThe name and address of the writer are in

INVITATION OF

Rrrtr.'ii

Ticket», 85

the

PIU^SS.

cations.

FOR

COOKING LECTURES,
Free

Wear

Spring1

tions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements in>erted in the "Maine Stat;·.
Press" (whn li has a large circulation in every part
.00 per square for first insertion,
)f the Sta»e\ for
and 50 cents r er square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all

iill

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

MATTER)

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 27.

JUST

OF*

a

Rates >k Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cenvS >>er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuum very other day after first week, 50 cents.
II ilf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. £1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three inser-

EXHIBITION

EXTRAORDINARY

MAIL

citizens) leaving the others merely
with submissive docility. He does

to

follow
limit
his project to the demand that minorities shall
govern; it is essential to the effective operation
of his theory that the minorities should be
small. Ten per cent, is the maximum number
proposed. It might be better to leave the
whole affair tn t.ha Λ flemona
1
*
not

—

—

they are the chief pries ta of.this novel political
temple H will be safe to let in a few other indl
viduals of superior "culchaw."
It really doesn't seem that it can

>

require any

very prolonged or exhaustive ventilation of
grotesque crotchets like tkese to convince ev-

ery rational mind in the country that they are
absurdly impracticable in the r-gt place, and
that if they were not, they have
fatal defect of striking a deadly blow at the
v*ry 8y».
tem of representative government.
W.en we
forsake the principle that majorities must
rule
we abandon utterly the theory on which
tie
Republic was founded. The one thing whift
the Chicago Convention ought to do is to
present a candidate who is entirely free from
any

fellowship with or suspicion of toleration of
the gray-haired politioal infants who are putting themselves up to be bid for by the partie»
who are presently to entor upon a grand and
imposing contest

for the highest office of the

State.

Yarmouth.

The New Gambling.
[Worcester Spy.)

Gambling

is ilie favorite vice of the time,
not that form of gambling which is doue with
cards or dico, at faro tables, or in
gambling
hells. That is perhaps not so common as it
once was.
It has been superseded to some extent by another phase equally
exciting and
dangerous, but less disreputable. Of cours»
the raffiing at fain aud such places differs not
at all iu substance from the common forms of
gambling, except |that it is confined within
narrower limits. It is, so to speak,
playing at
vice. But the most prevalent form of gambling in these days is stock speculation, and it
never was more rampant and more mischievous than it is now. Stocks are of course
bought for inveetmqpt, but only certain classes
of stocks. The greater nuinUers are dealt in
for speculative purposes only.
Everybody who
ig tolerably well informed in euch matterunderstands thatfthe mines are not, and ca'
not by any
possibility be worth the mopï
which the stock nominally
represents. Th»1®
is always the possibility that
any partita!»
mine may be one| of the few exceptions, fc
that possibility does not really make Unavailable for speculative purposes.
Tpow
jority of the buyers aud sellers neit' They
nor care about the value of the
that
nH|nR
know, for example, if they
silver
more money has already been pi-*ken out of
mines of Maine than will
eve""j° (,uow that,
them. They know or or- California unrich as many of the miotV'
have ab®
doubtedly are and hav;'
country than
m®u
sorbed more of the ca,, J?
have made
"8 stocks as some
they have added ta
great fortunes
fortunes by deali*
by
men are said t

know^·'he

'„

—______
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other forms of gambling, but for every one
who has been enriched, hundreds have been
ruined. The vice is alluring and ks fascinaions increase by indulgence. Its votaries will
never be cured of their folly by newspaper articles, and we do not write with that hope.

Gleanings from the Mails.
About 80 weddings have takeu place in the
Onoida community since tlieir peculiar marThere are
riage doctrines were denounced.
over 300 adults in the establishment.
Colored cadet Whittaker s mother is » worthy
colored woman o£ Columbia, S. C.
Don Piatt has sold his Washington Capital,
and it is said that the paper is to be run in the
interests o£ a syndica e of "star" route mail
contractors hereafter.
A proposal to tax swallow tail coats was
mado by Senator Kirkwood of Iowa, in debate
last week, but it was promptly opposed by
Senator Hamlin of Maine, who always wears

BY TELEGRAM.

Several Towns in Christian County
MAINE.

unjustly.
The number of different kinds of postage
stamps which have been hitherto issued all
the world is estimated in round numbers
0000. Among them are to be found the
elfigies of 3 emperors, 12 kings, 3 queens, 1
grand duke, <i princes, 1 princess and a great
over

at

number of presidents, etc.
The secretary of the spelling reform association reports that, besides the Chicago Tribune
and Home Journal, there are 200 papers in
the country that have adopted, in whole or
in part, the modified spelling, and are trying
prepare the minds of their readers for a
still further change.
A correspondent of the Washington Star
suggests that the government supply a return
postal card, upon one side of which the sender
can write the address and a short query, the
return address and reply to be written upon
the other.
to

The late Henry Vincent, the English lecturer, once related that lie was driving with
John Bright when the news of Abraham Lincoln's death was told them by a man who
stopped their carriage bv the wayside for that
Neither of the two Englishmen
purpose.
spoke a word in response. They drove on in
utter silence; and by-and-by, when each looked up at the other's face, the eyes of both
were

full of tears.

Daniel Conray, the stone mason of Erie,
Pa., who went crazy about three weeks ago
over the fifteen puzzle and was confined in an
cured and will soon be released.
asylum,is
He insisted in cutting up everything into fifteen pieces. During his confinement the superintendent received many letters and suggestions from all parts of the country concerning his case. One man in Michigan sent a solution of the puzzle, which he thought would
now

have a curative effect.
A detective who has

watched the movements of E. D. Winslow, the Massachusetts
forger, confirms the roport that he has married again, although his first wife is living.
When it became
k^pwn in Buenos Ayres that
he was an escaped forger he was expelled from
church and "dropped" by the American residents. He early took up his residence with a
Mrs. Clark and her daughter, a girl of sixteen
years. In November last Mrs. Clark and her

England, and Winslow followed them and was married to Miss Clark in
London. The bridal party remained in the
English capital four days only and then returned to Buenos Ayres.
Mr. Yoshida, the Japanese Minister, who
has just reached San Francisco on his return
to this country, lias sent to President Hayes
and Secretary Evarts a present of forest trees
daughter went

fnr

to

nkwilnir at. t.lipir 1ιηηΐΑ<ιΐ.Αα.<Ία in

Ohin

q.*»Λ

The trees, which tilled ten large
boxes, have arrived and been forwarded in
good condition. Mr. Shorokui Agee Takato,
the now Secretary of the Legation, arrived by
the preceeding steamer.
He relieves Mr.
Vermont.

Yoehida Djiro, who will return in the steamer
of June 1.

Odd Fellows Celebration in Farmington.
Farming-ton, April 20.—The 01st anniversary of Odd Fellowship was observed here towith a grand parade and appropriate exercises. Franklin Comm*ndery and Lodge,
Williamson Lodge of Wilton, and Lemon
Stream Lodge of New Portland turned out.
Fatal Accident.
Bangor, April 2G.—A woman named Mrs.
Wheeler fell down stairs this morning and
died from the effects of her injuries late this
afternoon. She had been drinking free!y for

day

several days and nearly set the house

on

fire

Sunday night.
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Ap'il
adopted asking information
20.

A resolution was
in regard to the number of children taken from
their parents for educational purposes without
the parents' consent.
A hill establishing a retired list for non-commissioned officers was taken up.
Committee on appropriations reported the
creased S?l(i5,755

over

tlio amount of the House

appropriations.

Mr. Hamlin introduced a joint resolution
lending the thanks of Congress to Capt. Jas.
A. Jovett of the navy, for eminent and conspicuous services in battle. Referred.
Conference committee on immediate deficsency appropriation bill was appointed.
Mr. Allison offered an amendment that the
President shall each year appoint two colored
cadcts to go to West Point.
Debate followed in which West Point was
uncomplimentarily referred to.
Mr.
Saulsbury opposed IMr. Allison's
amendment and opposed the bill itself.
The morning hour expired and the Senate
resumed the resolution declaring Spofford entitled to Kcllogg's seat in the Senate.
Mr. Jonas supported the resolutions.
Mr. Kellogg made a few remarks contradicting the statements of fact in the speech of Mr.
Jonas.
Mr. Plaine contended that the effort to
place Spofford in tho Senate was astounding,
and was in violation of an agreement made on
the floor of the Senate that Butler of South
Carolina was to be seated in the Senate.
Do 1 understand the honMr. Butler said :
orable Senator to say I modo any agreement by
which 1 retained my seat or procured my seat
upon this floor?
Mr. Blaine—Ko, sir. I never referred to the
honorable Senator because he was not a member of this body. I said a leading Democratic
paper, a paper in his own state, in an elaborate
editorial, stated and showed by the record that
the Senator never could have been seated except for an agreement made by Senators in this
body, and that it was binding as the paper representing the Senator's political views in
South Carolina states it, "honorably binding."
upon the Democratic side of the chamber.
Mr. Butler—I know nothing about who
wrote or inspired the editorial, therefore I am
not responsible for what the editor of any
All I wanted to know was
newspaper says.
îetlier the Senator stated or intimated that
was a party to
any agreement by which I
held my seat on this floor.
Of course the exis
planation satisfactory.
Mr. Bayard denied in strong language that
any bargain had been made in relation to the
seat in the Senate, and rather than be a party
to such a dishonorable affair he (Bayard)
would have left the Senate never to return.
After further debate Mr. Kellogg wished it
understood that so far as he was concerned
there was no bargain or trade in regard to his
seat. He rested his claim to his seat upon the
ground that he was seated after a full, fair and
impartial investigation of all facts in the case.
Pending further debate the Senate adjourned.

?1

A bill was introduced to tax the manufactof oleomargarine.
A resolution was adopted calling for the correspondence relative to the interference with
American fishermen in Fortune Bay January
«th, 1878.
The speaker stated that he should be absent
Mr.
three days, and appointed
Blackburn
speaker pro tem.
Atresolution calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for information as to the case of tho
delay in paying bounties and back pay was

adopted.

The House went into committee of the whole
on the bill making appropriations for the
District of Columbia.
The committee, after considering District of
it to the House.
No quorum voted on its passage and it went
was

ou

the

special

appointed, and House

dead-

journed.
The.Portland Odd Fellows with invited
guests celebrated the Gist anniversary of Odd

THE PRESIDENCY.

Fellowship yesterday.

over the outlook in Illinois and fearful that Blaine will carry the convention. It
is pretty certain also that the Pennsylvania
delegation cannot be trusted to vote as a
unit for Grant.
The cyclone in Illinois Saturday evening did
great ^damage in Christian county. Houses
and barns were blown down, and a number of

persons killed. Macon, Miss., was swept by a
gale the same night.
There is .great dissatisfaction in the Pennsylvania mining districts consequent upon a shut
down for a few days, and a
general strike
imminent.
Fairfax Williamson, Dr. Dix's persecutor,
has been convicted of forgery.
W. H. ICemble and the other Pennsylvania
seems

bribers have been sentenced to 81,000 fine and

afyear's imprisonment.
The powers have domanded of the Porte that
the frontier, evacuated last week and occupied
by the Albanians, be reoccupied by the Turks
and surrendered to the Montenegrins, in accordance with the terms of the convention.
The story of human sacrifices iu Burmah is
again revived.
News from the war in South America is
meagre. Callao is blockaded by the Chilians.
The allied forces are said to be indifferently
armed, while the Chilians are well equipped
and occupy an advantageous position.
Further details of the defeat of the Afghans
atGliuzneeare received.
1,000 natives are
reported slain while the English lost but 17
killed. Many of the tribal chiefs have submitted.

Spanish bark Elvira Savannah has washed
ashore at Medeira and broken up. It is supposed all the crew were drowned.
There are no new developments relative to
the murder of lie Young. Kallocli still remains reticent but is understood to lmve denied that there was any conspiracy between
himself and his father to kill De Youns;.
In the Senate yesterday a bill was introduced
that the President each year appoint two colored cadets to West Point. A debate followed
in which the Academy was roughly handled.
at
debated
Spofford-Iùgllogg
length in the Htiuse. In the House a bill was
introduced to tax the manufacture of ioleomar-

The

case

was

garine. Λ. resolution cauniiî ««r mo correspondence in the Fortune Day case was adopted.
Tlie District of Columbia appropriation bil'
was considered in committee of the whole, but
^Γ· Blackburn was apno action was takon.
speaks' pro tern.

pointed

Xf.w York.

April 20.—A despatch from
Taylorville, 111., says that a cyclone passed
over a portion of Christian
county on Saturday evening, marking its course ->0 rods wide
and ten miles long.
Houses, timber, barns
and fences were carried away, and several

lives were lost. Among the killed are Mrs.
T. T. J. Langley and two children of Alonzo
Cutler. One of the Cutler children was found
in a brush heap 200 yards from the house with
the upper part of the skull gone.
Besides
these, Sirs. Cutler, John Hav, Harry Langley,
Mis. Hoefner and two children, "Alexander
Elliott, James Watts and wife, and Geo. Higgins and wife are not expected to live.
Mr.
and Mrs. Higgins are in a precarious condition. They sought shelter from the storm behind a chicken coop, and several hours after
were picked up a quarter of a mile
away mangled almost beyond recognition. Other wounded ones are Lizzie Leigh, Thomas Chew, two
children of John Hay, T. S. Langley and
child, Benjamin Leigh, three children of Mrs.
Hoefner, Mrs. Elliot, T. W. Brents and Thos.
Hill.
Some 15 or 20 dwelling houses, barns and
other farm property were
leveled to the
ground, and the debris was carried by the
wind miles from where it was picked up.
Willow Ford bridge, across the South Fork,
was torn to atoms, and some of the heavy timbers found a mile away. The damage done to
houses, barns, fences, wheat fields and stock,
reaches $00,000. Many families are destituto
of clothing, homes and food. Belief has been
furnished those bereft of the necessaries of
life, and further assistance will be rendered.
All the physicians and many citizens have set
out for the scene of the calamity to render assistance.
Great trees were torn up by the roots and
carried rods away. The bodies of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are lying around everywhere, some of t^em having been thrown
against the ground so violently as almost to
bury them. One horse was found standing on
its head in a barn.
Others
run
were
Miles of fencing are
through with rails.
down.
The cyclone struck She fheld, 111., blowing
down valentine s Store, in which two
powder
cans exploded, severely injuring Valentine
and fatally wounding a clerk. Several houses
were blown from their foundations, and a
large number of people badly injured. Mrs.
Abner Haynes was blown 200 yards and killed.
Over $100,000 worth of property was destroyed.
At Edinbuix, 111., five houses and bams
were torn to pieces, and Mr. and Mrs. Grig-

gins fatally injured.
At West Prairie, 111., the cyclone destroyed
some eight houses and killed Mrs. Langley,
fatally injured her child, also fatally injured
Alexander Elliott and Wm. Grubbs; a child
of the latter was carried away by the wind
and has not yet been found.
Physicians have
gone from Clarksdale.

Grant Likely to Be Defeated by Blaine in
Illinois—Strong Opposition to Grant In

Pennsylvania.
Boston, April 26.—A Washington dispatch

to

the Journal says that

a

Pennsylvania Re-

publican Congressmau, who has just returned

iroin the Hot Springs, and who is himself a
Grant man, says that from a conference had
with prominent Illinois Grant men, he learns
that Grant's friends are much discouraged as
to the, political outlook in Illinois, and he
greatly fears that Grant will not carry the
State convention. If Grant is defeated it will
he by Blaine.
The same gentleman states that the .Republican disaffection in his own State (Pennsylvania) is so great that it will be impossible for
Grant to receive the vote of the united delegations. He said that the main point in
Blaine's programme is to break the u nit rule
in Pennsylvania and New York as well as to
prevent Grant from securing the vote of Illinois.
Anti-Third Term Movement in Philadel-

phia.
Philadelhhia, April 20.—A

movement
which is said to have the distinct and definite
aims and is for the forming inucleus of a new
party is reported to be on foot in this city
looking to the overthrow of the third term

policy.

Relief of Bulgarian Refugees.
London, Asril 20.—'The Standard's Paris correspondent telegraphs that at all the English
and American churches, yesterday, an appeal
was made for contributions to
Lady Layard's
fund for the relief of refugees
driven
from
Bulgaria and East RoumeTia.
British Ambassadors Resigning.
It is reported in official circles that Austin
Layard and Henry Elliot, respectively British
Ambassadors to Constantinople and Vienna,
have sent in their resignations.
Prince Bismarck 111 Again.
Berlin, April 26.—Prince Bismarck is again
seriously with neuralgia.
The British Cabinet.
London, April 25.—Sir William Vernon
Harcourt has accepted the post of home secre-

ASIA.

Young Kalloch Still Unwilling to Talk.
Sam Francisco, April 26.—Young Kalloch
still declines to say anything of the circumcumstances leading to his attack on De Young,
but regarding the alleged conspiracy in wliick
Hanson, the Mayor's colored servant, is made

figure, ho

remarked: "If you see Ranson you
to come right out square with the
It can't hurt any one."
Mayor Kalloch was attending to his duties
at City Hali today.
He voluntarily stated
that he deeply deplored the turn matters had
He thought
taken, and so did his family.
that within thirty days, when the excitement
had subsided^ however much the tragedy was
to be regretted, the city at
large would be
much more peaceful and less agitated. "With
regard to the report of his having been down
town on the night of the murder, both he and
his son deny the rumor as being malicious and
absurd. The Mayor also stated that he had no
further public speech to make. The man who
tried to assassinate him is no more, although
he met his death from a source that was of
course to him most deplorable.
Ho should
continue to fulfil his duties as Mayor to the
best of his ability.
The workingmen have placed a guard of 22
at
men, taken from their militia, on duty
Mayor ICalloch's house to prevent the intrusion of undesirable parties who, they think,
might be intent oufome desperate act.
can

Rumors of Another Sacrifice 'in Burmah.
London, April 20.—The Times's dispatch
from Calcutta says:
While the reports of
Theebaw's death are not confirmed,
Kinç
official intelligence has reached India that he
is suffering from some dangerous malady and
attempts are being made to stay the diseases
by the sacr iiice of virgins.
The Afghans Defeated In Another Engagement.
The Times' Cabul dispatch says that some
of
letters
Abdurrahman Khan have been intercepted here quite friendly to the British.
At the Durbar almost all the Kohistan chiefs
voted for Abdurrahman as Ameer.
After the defeat of the Afghans at Ghuznee
the Logar portion of the Afghan troops attacked a small force at Charasaib, but owing
to the reinforcements of the enemy were defeated.
One hundred Afghans were killed.
The British loss was <i killed and 20 wounded.
The country around Cabul is quiet.
The News' correspondent at Cabul reports
that the chiefs about Ghuznee are all submit-

tëll him
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lNPK'A-f'ONS

FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Wah Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 27, 1 A. M. J
For New England,
southwest winds with rain, veering to cooler
northwest, with clearer weather- and rising

shop, round house, telegraph office and

master

mechanic's office.
Sixteen cars were blown
from the track, 17 persons killed and 22
wounded. Loss on property ft 100,000. Six or
eight physicians have gone to attend the suf-

fering.
WASHINGTON.

barometer.
A Formidable Strike Impending in the
Coal Regions.
New York, April 26.—A Pittston, Pa., letter states that there is great dissatisfaction
among the (>0,000 miners employed in tlietLehigli, Wyoming and Lackawanna districts,
consequent upon the shutting down of work
It
from lost Wednesday till the ;id of May.
is feared that a great strike will ensue, as several large secret meetings of miners have been
held. The large companies are indifferent as
to a strike, they having great quantities of
coal at tide water, and the small operators who
have not shut down are carrying a!l the work
possible to accumulate stock in anticipation of
a strike.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Fairfax Williamson, the persecutor of

Dr.

Dix, yesterday pleaded guilty to'forgery.
Sixteen horses were smothered to death in a
fire in the stable on Cherry street, New York,
yesterday.
James Langdon was shqi fatally at Brunswick, Ga., for attempting highway robbery, by
")avid H. Brown, Sunday evening.
Seligman, a prominent banker of New York,
"\d in New Orleans Sunday, suddenly.
His

,îe<ains will be sent home. The
0'ijman & Co. was closed yesterday

office of
in conse-

Nce.

MARINE

NEWS.

Lost With All .on Board.
London, April 20.—Spanish bark Elvira,
Savannah for Majorca, washed ashore at Maderia, broke up. Four bodies of the crew were
ffund. It is feared the rest are lost.
The Pennsylvania Bribers Sent Prison"
IIareisburg, April 2G.—Judge Pearson this
morning sentenced Wm. Kemble, Emil J. Petroiï, Chas. B. Salter, Jesse B. Crawford and
Wm. F. ltumberger each to 81000 fine and one
year's imprisonment at hard labor in the Peni-

tentiary.

of
ProNteen whales were killed outside
At Mown harbor, Saturday.
coal miu«ji)ef 111., Sunday night about 200
cause somfc^e a\descenton the works beed which re- machinery bad been introducTwo men werbj tile nuu2ber of employes,
were prevented κ, i)eat0u, but the rioters
erydestroying the iaachinCharles Feerault ο»
killed
yesU'.rila^
42. was
χ. Η., aged
of a baker's oven which
tl',e

Lacliine canal

Ocean Mail Routes.
Washington, April 20.—House committee
on postoffices has adopted a resolution in favor
of establishing ocean mail steamship routes to
be served by American built vessels at just
and proper rates of compensation.
War Vessels to be Sent to Canadian
Waters.
Pending the actiod of Congress on the
treaty of Washington it is thought two menof-war will be sent to Canadian waters to protect American fishermen against the recurrences of Fortune Bay outrages.

tCge

was

cavil)g6im

opeueu^epairjiig.

"N^lay.

In passing sentence the Judge said:
This
species of crime is becoming too common in
the legislature and the law must be enforced

whether the criminal is
gar.

a

millionaire

or a

beg-

Another Hurricane.
Memphis, April 20.—In addition to the 13
killed at Macon, Miss., are four negroes who
peiisfced. There are 33 known to have been
injured. Gii£ house near was whirled around
and its front change*» ;n exactly the opposite
direction. A negro woman via found dead in
S. field literally stripped of clothing.

'Keg®

Oni'it'-'fiiff* 00;

Vale«cia^x

IIV2C.
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shore that on the 17th that port would be
closed.
The Peruvian transport Oraya returned to
Callao. She ran past the Chilian fleet in the
night, and visited Tocopilla, destroyed some
launches, captured a small steamer, afterwards proceeded to Chira and discharged a
lot of arms and ammunition.
Campero, the new Bolivian president, is on
his way to Tocna with ;>,0C3 men, which will
place the strength of the allied army at about
21.0C0. The Bolivians are indiff erently armed
and both sections of tho allied troops are deThe Chilians are well
ficient in artillery.
on

towards Tocna.
In consequence of the blockade of Callao the
government of Peru has declared as a port of
entry all minor ports and roadsteads between
Caswa and Pisco.

THE DOMINION.
Importation of American Cattle.
Ottawa, April 27.—An order passed by the
Privy council prohibits the importation or introduction into the provinces of neat cattle and

Ρ *·.

""1

''crafts
•«B^îï&SfeïSS.8
«sa.*?

48^50

HuropiMtu Market"^
13y Telegraph.)
I Lomxjn, April 26.—Consols 98 15-10 for money
and
account.

"'"

London. April 20—12.30 P. M.—American secu! lities—United States
bonds, 5s, 1043/i. Erie 44V2.
Liverpool.April 2G—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
yiïbeit^i ,ι
firmer; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and export
»
pecan
1000: Middling uplands at 6% d: Orleans 6
.^vfdP® —
15-16;
receipts 17,800, American 10,300.
April 26—12.30 P. M.—Flour at lis
Liverpool,
t»rau<l Truuk Elevator.
^12s; Winter W heat at lOs'^lOs 9d; Spring Wheat
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand I at 9b Gd@10s 3d; California average at 9s 3d;®10s;
club do at 10s ld@10s 7d; Corn at 5s
3d; Peas 7s
Trunk Elevator, April 2G:
6d. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at G4sd; Beef at
75s;
Peas. Barley. Corn.
Wheat.
Bacon at 34s 6dg35s Od; Cheese at 75s; Lard at
Cars.
Cars.
Cars. Cars. I 37s 9d. Tallow at 33s 6d. at London 42s Od.
22
88
44
Balance 011 hand
8
41
Received
CONGRES will always bo found Pure and re-

ι|&Β"έ.

jr

ΓΗ>
7

22
21

~89

1

Balance
Forwarded

85
<31
~

24

liable.

1

It makes

light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
Gggr'Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in
Fair. Both are sold by leading
er.

the late Mechanic's
grocers, take no oth-

ISreeipi* of ill nine C'eurnl.

Portland,

For

33

miscellaneous

chandise

mer-

Foreign Exports.
HAVANA. Brig A J Pettengill—5220 shooks and
100 bbls

heads,

potatoes.
BUENOS AYRES.
Brig Jennie
788 ft lumber-

ΰγ

Phinnev—318,-

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Oorumeal
IVliaiiig

Closing prices at Portland Mining
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67

Exchange, by
Exchange street

26:

...12

..

50

40@50
ï'oo

Bisbee
Boston Acton
Bluehill
Blue Hill Bay
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

30,S)40

..y'OO

...

75
1
4
2

Douglass
Egemoggin

Eldorado

8@10
75@2 00
00@4 50
00@2 25

50

Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension
Favorite

8

40@50

75@1

2"00
8
1

2 00
1 00

GO
8

...

176^200
40@50

60(1)75

Wankeag
Young Hecla

...

BoKtou Stock
[Sales of the Broker's

2
.7

60^75

00@2 50
00@7 50
90@110

Ularkcf.

Board, April 26j

Second Board—First
2 Eastern Railroad.. .χ,
6
do

*

3β$4

36%

Vorlt Nlock ami iTloucv Mar be*.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, April
26—Evening.—Money market
loaned between 5(g/6 on call, and closed at 6; prime
mercantile paper 5 go per cent. Sterling
Exchange
484% @4841/2 for long and 487@487% for short.
Governmentsstrong and %@% higher. Railroad
bonds quiet.'
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 200.000 shares.
xne iollowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881. reg
...106%
United States 6's, 1881, coup
106%
United States new 5's, reg
102%
United States new 5's, coup
103%
United States new 4^2% reg
108%
United States new 4%'st coup
108%
United States new 4's, reg
107%
United States new 4's
107%
Pacific 6's of 95
127
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks

#

188

105%
125%
T.. 108%
126
131%
108%
90%
42%

C.B. &Quincy
Chicago & Alton

Chicago

« Alton prefen wd
New York Central
Lake Shore

Michigan Central

Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Pkul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

Bncksport.

CALAIS—Ar 22d, schs Allda, Lindsay, and
Dinsmore, Chase, Portland.
(Ό IIΕI UN

FINANCIAL.

EDUCATIONAL.

H. i. PAYSON & GO.,

I'ifttrucliou in English and Claef·
ica! Studies.

DF.ALKKS

Clara

ΙΌ1ΪΤ».

Queenstown 23d, barque Formosa, Ste wait'

Ar at

Ar at Sierra Leone Mch 28, sch Lamoiue, Leach,
Brunswick.
AtCallao 1st inst, brig Levi Stevens, Gilmore,

65%

94
109%
78%
102%
77%
88%
1

No. 32

Exchange

PORTLAND,

»u2S

(By Telegraph.)
—

Chicago Lire Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, April 26.—Hogs—Receipts 15,000 head;
shipments 4,500 head; market firmer; light bacon
at 4 35@4 65; some common at 4 15@4 25; mixed
packing 4 20@4 40; heavy at 4 45@4 70.
Cattle-Receipts 4500 head; shipments 3900 head;
fat Cattle steady and in fair demand: others dull;
3 80@5 00: butchers 2 00@3 85; stockers
and feeders 2 90@3 90.

shipping

Sheep—receipts 800 head;shipments 540 head;the
market is firm and quality good; quoted 6 20@6 50.

At

and Τ Κ

Kong

Dividend Paying

firm; sales 14,600 bbls: No 2 at 2 60@4 10;
Supperiine Western and State at 4 00@4 65;
extra Western and State at 4 70@4 90: good
to choice do at 4 f>5(o>7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 80@5 25; fancy do at 5 30@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 90@6 75; extra St. Louis at 5 00@
7 25; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 35, including 700 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 75 for W I; 1600 bbls No 2 at
2 65@4 10; 900 bbls Superline at 4 00@4 65; fancy
4 80@4 90; 2100 bbls low extra at 4 70@4 90; 3,800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 00@7 25; 4800
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 70@8 35. Southern flour
—extra at 5 25@5 60; good to choice at 5 6ft@7 00.
Rye Flour is steady 4 50@5 00. Corn Meal is
steady; Brandy wine" at 3 15@3 20. Wheat—receipts 182,250 bush; exports 583,376 bush; y2@
IV2C better, closing strong; sales 1,174,000 busïï^
including 102,000 bush on the spot; No 3 Spring at
1 17iNo 2 Red 1 30@1 22@l 33 in store and afloat;
ungraded White at 1 25@1 29; No 1 do, 36,000 at
1 28% @1 29% ; No 2 Red for April, 144,000 bush
at 1 31χ/2@1 33; do May, 520,000 bush at 1 28 V2
@1 30; do June, 248,000 at 1 23% @1 25Vi ; No 1
White for April, 64,000 at 1 28V4=@l 29V2 ; May,
96,000 at 1 23% @1 24Va. Rye dull at 89@90c.
Corn V2 lc lower, closing more steady; receipts
327,736 bush; exports 226.967 bush;sales ^76,000
bush, including 110,000 bush on the spot; Ungraded at 51V2@53c; No 3 at 51% 52c; steamer at 52c;
No 2 at 52(a>53c; No 2 White 54c; No 2 ior April at
51%@52c; May at 47c; June 47c; July at 471/4@
47s/ec. including 90,000 No 2 deliverable from 1st
to 10th May 48%c. Oate heavy and V2C lower:receipts 88,400 bush;salee 97,000 bush; 40c for No 3;
44c do
4ΐφ4.1ΐΛο for No 2; 47@47V2C for
do White; Mixed Western at 41@43V2c; White Wes
tern at 43@52c; Mixed State 42g43o; White Stat t
at 49V2 @(aj52c, including 20,000 No 2 for April at
40*/fe@403/8C. Sugar is quiet; 200 hhds et Cuba
Muscovado 7% ; fair to good refining at 7%(gj7% ;
prime 7% ; refined—standard a at 9@9Ve; crushed
at 9V2@9%; powdered 9Va: granulated 9%. lTIolaNNCN unchanged. Petroleum dull;united 7 1%;
crude in bbls at 5%@74fe ; refined 7y2. Tallow is
steady at 6@6 1-16. Pork is active and higher;
300 new mess on the spot 10 75@10 85; 750 May
at 10 70@10 75; 1000 June 18 85; August 11 05.
Cut Meat» are quiet; middles firmer. Lard high-

CFOKOE 4. LIBBY,

Street

ton, Iloilo.
Sid fm Melbourne Mch 1,
Geelong, to load grain.
Sid fm Malaga 8th inst, sch

(ΜΙΜΙΕΥΓ.

Almeira.
Ar at

WM. M. MARKS
Would aiinounce to his friends and the Public that
lie has purchased the entire utock and material,

in Default.

composing

HANSON,

and

mhlG

Samarang Mch 3, Lucy

A

added the

ciciaun, agou

for the execution
scription of

Nickels, Nickels,

runmiuiit.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ClliOCH DESIGNS,

PAPER

Latest

Styles,

u uiuuiii>,

PRICES.

AT LOW

FOR THE SPMU OF 1880.

^ΜΑ,ΟΗΙΙΝΓΕ

OEB»AUTI"»E OF OCEAN STEAMERS

STEAMING,

O.VTK.

New York..Porto Rico ...Apl 27
New York. .Kingston, J..Apl 27
New York..Liverpool
Apl 27
New York..Liverpool —Apl 28

Claribel
Alvo

Wyoming

Bothnia
New York..Hamburg— Apl 29
Herder
New York..Havana
Apl 29
Saratoga
Mch 20
City of Alexandria New York. .Havana
29
New
Apl
York..Kingston
Alps
Apl 29
City of Brussels... .New York. Liverpool
Portland ..Liverpool
Dominion
Apl 30
New York..Aspinwall
Colon
Apl 30
New York.. London
Victoria
May 1
A tlas
Boston
Liverpool.... May 1
New York..Glasgow
Bolevia
May 1
New York.. Liverpool
Britanic
May 1
Boston
II ecla
Liverpool—M ay 1
New York.. Liverpool
Nevada
May 4
New York. .St Domingo. .May 4
San Domingo
New York..Liverpool—May 5
Algeria
New York..Havre
May 5
Amerique
New York. .Liverpool
Adriatic
May 0
ork
New
Y
Suevia
Hamburg
May 0
—

A>*D

—

trade

Carpet Beating at all oeanonN of the year
and in all kind» of weather.
Leave your order» for Carpet Beating
the day before, when you want Carpet*
Beaten and returned the Name day.
dsu3w
aprl3

ASSORTMENTS

BEST

Rockport for Boston.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Harpswell.

Cleared.
Brig Jennie Phinney, Hayes, Buenos Ayres— R

Lewis & Co.
Brig A J Pettengill, Hall, Havana—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch Wm Ε Lee, Weeks, New York—Jtumery, Burnie & Co.

PRICES

*.,*,4-

ο

ι.;η

v.!,!,..'

Pendleton, Singanoio.
Sid fm Leith 23d inst, barque Edw Kidder, Park,
United States.
Passed Prawle Point A pi 24, ship C Β
Gilkcy, from Savannah for Reval.

JIEMOKANDA.
Brig C S Packard, of Camden, while entering
Beufort, NC, 22d inst. in charge of a pilot, run
ashore on the Middle Ground, oft Fort Macon, but
hauled oft* by U S steamer
without damage.

was

New York style Silk Hats only
We also make them to order and

FIHJ3

Natal.

SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, sch Fannie Butler, War-

CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, sch A D Lamson, from
Rockland.
Sid 25th, ech Cassia Jameson, Pressey. New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 23d, brig Chas Dennis,
Cld 23d, schs Etta M Barter, Barter, Fall River;
Dora 31 Ffench, French, Baltimore; Matthew Kinney, Est^s. Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch
Kennebec.

Chas Ε Gibson, Emery,

-i,..

«

/"u,.η....

.1»,

ν,.ΐϋ.,

Kioka. Rogers, Jonesport; S W Terdo; Gustie Wilson, and Laura H Jones. Kennebec; Henry Whitney, Wm Mason, Robert Β Smith,
and Ann Ε Martin, from Kennebec; Mftlvtn, Snow,
Friendship; Forest City, Hodgme, and Allston,Ricb,
Calais; Gen Banks, Haskell; A 11 Hodeman, Frye;
Nellie Eatou, onerson, and Fannie Pike, fm Calais;
S C Smith, Parker's Head; Alary Β Harris, Crowley, and Magnet, Fletcher. Machias; Diadem, Seller·
Orland; Mary Lyinburner, Bootlibay; W H Arcber,
Bellatty, and Elvira, Haskell, Ellsworth; Agnes,
Maddocks, do; Abbie Bursley, Kennebec for Riehmond; Mary, Magee, Belfast; Wm Stevens, Carter,
do; M C Sproul, Sproul, Round Pond; Ε Arcularius,
Rockland; Wm Rice, Fressey.do; Herald, Poland,
Fall River; Pearl, Goldthwaite, Providence.
Ar 25th, schs Keusett, Harradeu, Cardenas; Jas
O'Donohuc, Warren, Wiscasset; Red Jacket, Ginn,
Rockland; Lottie Κ Friend, Collins, Kennebec; Wm
Todd, Wood, Providence; Monticello, Malvin, and
Η Τ Townsend, Smith, do.
Cld 24th, ship Oharter Oak, Stap es, for Bombay;
barques J S Wiaslow, Morton, Cadiz; Kennard,
Downing, Sagua; brig A G Jewott, Keed, Ponce; sch
S G Pinkham, Shermau, Eleuthera; Speedwell,
Whitten, Bermuda; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, Perth
Amboy; R S Hodgdon, Wood Hole.
Passed the Gate 25tn, schs Franconia, Leavitt, fm
New York for Boston; Pulaski, do for Bridgeport;
Odell.S Hoboken for Portland; Olive Branch, Rondout for Portsmouth; Westerloo, do for Salem.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, sell Annie R Lewis,
Lewis, Porto Rico.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch James Dupuy, Bush,
Kennebec.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Etta M Barter,

Street,
eodtf

VERY

1880

THE PLACE TO BUY

44

Watches!
Watches !
Watches S

Hodgman.

EDGARTOWN—Ar 25th, schs ^.bby Wasson, Port
Johnson for Boston; Ximena, from New York for
Machias.

BOSTON—Cld 24th, schs Walter Ε Palmer, Staples, Belfast; J A Berkeley, <_ rosby, and VV F Burden, Adams, Kennebec.
Ar 20th, scbs Addie L Perkins, Thompson, Caeline; Hannah Grant, Fickett, Millbridge; Mary A
Rowland, ^ndleton, Bangor; C A Pitiiian, Jordan,
Orland; Freeport, Alley, Jonesport; Pavilion, Smith
Sullivan; Lucy Went worth, Hibbard, Calais; Iauyel, Bennett, Franklin; W H Lovett, Beal, Camden;

DRAWING & HEALING SALYE.
Boston, Jan. 26,1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been afflicted lor several years with piles, and naving tried
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happy to sny it has met with complete success.

1
1

"

8.00
10.00

EDWARD F. KENNEY. %
No. y Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
Boston, Nov. 21,1879.
Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—It iê with
the greatest pleasure that 1 testify to the benefit 1
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. I certainly recommend it to all that,
are troubled with boils or ulcers.

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and
later than 1st October, at the same rate per month
Jg&^as during the season,.

Monthly
or

10
15
20

MONTHLY PRIC E*.
alTnot taking ice the whole

rates apply to
four months.

WM.T.

lbs. daily, per month....
44
"
°
44
·«

u

44

$2.00
2.50
3.00

44

Any

customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice. Complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to
promptly.
ap26
d2w

old and reliable tir hi of
lYutU'r iir«\ Λ Co. offer for sale on
reasonable terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
and
Ranges,
Kitchen furnishing goods.
To any one wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of the best opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State of
Maine. Address NUTTER BKO's
Λ. CO. 29 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Ϊ. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Western Clover.

mar 13
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WARE

ALBERT WEBB &

dtf

New

Broadway,

York.

OF

Congress Street, Corner of Elm.

455

PORTLAND, ME.

LOWKST PBICES !

taken for "Le Bon Ton,"
"Revue de la Mode."

Subscriptions

ALSO

509 Congress St.

—

Dress Making in all its branches. My prices are remarkably low while the Superiority of my work and
tho

!

ROO It 1 >lst

ap2ti

All Premiums

excellence of my iit is a well established fact.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

MRS. L. LOVE WELL,
455 Congress
jan30

Clapp's

Street,

Bloek.
d3m

POBTLAND, ]IK.
Op one fllsht ouïr.

BLACK SILKS.

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS !

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cured Ham can be
had at wholesale only of
arc now

showing

JOHN

sonic

EXTRA BARGAINS
-IN

No.

P.

HO BBS,

10

Market

Street,

AGENT FOB MAINE.
ty A*

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT FOOT
(iO TO

PALMER'S, 230 Middle Street,
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full
nliu· Boot, juat the width and
length
that will he «any anil graceful, and
enjoy
the rare luxury of wearing a perfect fitting
h«ot. Uoodn nent by u»ail prepaid without
extra charge.
or

your Uutcher

or

Urottr fer 11.

-g-n

n. e.

dtf

a

—

An
advertisement which has
been very profitable both to me
and to otlicr·» who have appropriated the same.

mar 6

BLACK SILKS
We would particularly
tcntion <0 one lot of

call at·

"GIRAUD" SILKS
At $2.00 per
well

worthy

of

yard,
inspection.

D. HIEBER,

HOT MILK and CREMI TARTAR BISCUITS
Every

nu

jiool
tin

Bit k
tstf

afternoon at 5

o'clock.

in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.
Hot Beaux au<l lMuna Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m
hail

a

long experience

or

Exchange

—FOR—

Real Estate.

533 Congress Street·
This is the best place in the City to buy your
Pic», Cake* and nil kind» of I'rjmlry, made
from the choicest materials.

PALMER,
FMâWtf

For Sale

HOME MADE BREAD BAKERY,

Having

»p21

no4dtf

ST&Tti

ap24

As

at STATE FAIR, 187»

"La

Elegante,"
Thorough instruction in the art of cutting by S. T.
Taylor's System. Terms $20.00.
Mode

ALSO—
nf Michlcfon Vail fir<\nrw>
100 Bbls. of Patent.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers^
—

Paris Fasliion Journal» and Patterns, lias an agency for the sal© of his imported patterns and System
of cutting garments at

Atwood&Weutwortli

1"
BBLS. of ST. LOUIS FLOUR—Fall
Ground.
140 Bbls. of Fancy Lily.
240 Bbls. Thompson fancy and Spray.
150 Bbls. Belle of St. Louis.
120 Bbls. Brilliant St. Louis.
50 Bbls. of White Rose.
100 Bbls. of Davis' Best.

L·)/w

□l'l

s. τ.
816

CO.,

No. lOS Commercial Street.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER
AT

BY—

—

Kendall & Whitney,
mh3

tf

FOR SAXiX)

Lowest Market Price
—

FORJSALE.

The

FOR SALE AT THE

FRENCH CLOCKS,

Pawnbrokers,

City Uall, Boatoa.

the

Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

JEWELRY,

Yours truly,
Asst. Supt.

LEGGKTT,

Price £5 and SO cent* per box. For «ale
"2H7 Nhawmut Avenue,
by all druggie!·.
Bouton, mam·.
apr5
dly

ALSO—

—

bie H

4·

44

DISCOVERY

BY MBS. JULYE MYEBS'

Market Street.

44

season,

ry,

ington and Brunswick.
Ar 25th, sch M L Newton, Goodwin, Red Beach.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, schs Webster Bernard,
Turner, Bangor; Martin W Bates, Gould, Liucolnville.
Ar 23d, brig Proteus,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Wliittier, Perth Amboy for Portland; schs Lunet,
Weehawkcn for Boston; J W Woodruft, Port Johnson for do ; Franconia, do for Salem; Ε Ρ Rogers,
do for Plymouth; Branikall, Weehawken for Poitland; Mentor, Hoboken do for Augusta; Aldine,
New Haven for Machias; Kioka, Jonesport for New
York; A H Hodgman, Calais for Mott-liavcn; Fannie Pike, do for orders.
Sid, schs Mary Ε Whorf, Melvin, Jas O'Donohue,
Acara, Hiram, Allston, Mary Lyiuburner, Laura Η
Jones. Vesta, Forest City, Leonessa, Bangor, Yankee Blade, Henry Whitney, Willam Stevens, W Η
Archer, Alexandria, Fred C Holdeu, Elvira, Charles
Cooper, J Ρ Merriam, M C Sproul, Kioka, and Ab-

VALUABLE

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, from June 1, to October 1
$6.00
'·
"
"
··
44
"
"

—

CLARK'» DIAMOND DUST POLIKU,
The best Silver Polish in the worlil.
MW&Stf
apl9

U. W. Clark & Co.,
15
20

AT

LOWES Γ PRICES.

1880

**""

dally Portland;

Barter, Wilmington; Ariel, Jones, and Northern
Light, Harper, Calais.
Sid 24th, schs Monticello, Morton, Rockland; Annie Gus, Sawyer, Red Beach; Norman, Reed, Ston-

»

Alarm

—

No 53

HATTER,

I»....

Street

Freucli Marble, Imitation French
Clocks
O'Dny
SEBAGO LAKE and Peep

/

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Laura Ε Messer,

1...

middle

NEW
AMERICAN
WATCHES
FROM SIX DOLLARS UP.

COE,

SILVER

—

FIRST DOOR FROiH bschanqe.

Gregory, Windsor,

NS.
Ar 24th, sch Alinon Bird, Drinkwater, Windsor.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 24th, barque
Lizzie Merry, for Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch James Ford, Fisk,
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. barque Rosctta McNcil, Brown, Matanzas; schs Baracoa, Wylie, Port
Antonio; Muskee, Collins, Portland; Τ A Server,
VV L Abbott, Martie A Holmes, Ε A Naylor, R M
Smith, aad H M Buell, from Maine.
Cld 24tli, schs Ella A Warner, Holbr >ok, Port Antonio; Edw Waite, York, Portland; David Faust,
Smith, Boston.
Ar 25th, brig J L Bowen, llall, Kennebec; schs
Saarbruek, Montserrat; Quoddy, Mahoney, Windsor, NS; L A Orr, Orr, Boothbay; Ν Η Skinner, and
Sarah Culler, Kennebec; Ruth Shaw, James Boyce,
Thos Siuickson, and 11 W Anderson, do.
Ν EWJYORK—Ar 24th, barque Charles Loring,
Loring, Bilboa 56 days (split sails 11th inst); schs
Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, Baracoa 8 days; Pacific,
Look, Musquash, NB; Damon, Haskell, and Viola,
Cole, St John, NB; Yanke Blade, Coombs, do; Eliza
Β Goftin, Cole, St George, NB; Alexandria, Falking-

OF

TODD & MORSE,

FURNITURE, BEDDING, &C.177

HATS !

ap3

I

AH/VA

JIST RECEIVED BY

§3.00 in exchange
guarantee a fit.

middle

I

Four Leal Glover Goods

(Itf

have an lUHHENSE assortment in Drabs.
Blues, Browns, Blacks, &c.,(and some SPKCIAL·TIEN in Soft and Stiff Hats.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

197

latest shades.

—

in all kinds of

We

THE

A Ma4>LaU

Manufacturers and DealersNew

mli30

Colfax, apparently

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th, ship Gen McLellan,
Wheeler, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 10th, sch Grace Andrews, Andrews, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d, ship Southern Chief,
Iiiggins, Bremen.
Ar at Port Eads 23th, barque Bristol, Fessett, fm
New Y'ork.
MOBILE—Cld 24th, sch Para, Drisko, Martinique.
FERNAND1NA—Cld 20th, sch Edw Johnson, for

in all the

we

targe 1 lilij k Co.,

Σ

Hazeltine,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Bell-Boat oft* White Head, at entrance to Penobscot Bay, has been taken up for repairs. For the
present its position is marked by an Automatic Signal Buoy, giving blasts of a whistle at short intervals. The boat will be replaced after repairs are
finished.
Capt. J. S. SKERRETT, U. S, N„
Inspector 1st. L. II. Diet.
April 20, 18S0.

NEW GLOVES

gfra Middle atgjggfr

by

HATS !

er, New

oui.

Having
advance

we

SILK

Cutler.

..*■

great

NEW HAMBURCS.
Choice patterns at very low prices.

....

Allen,
LUBEC, April
Boston; Clara Dinsmoro, Chase, Portland; Chas Ε
Sears, Turner, Portsmouth; Sybil, Parkinson, from

i-tl.J

The best assortment of fine goods to
be found in the city.

NEW CLOAKS,
shall give our cus- ♦
in prices,
the same.
Dolmans, Talmas, Walking Jackets
tomers the benefit of
new stylesand Ulsters.
Please call and see our
immense Ladles' and Children's Garments made
our
to order at short notice.
and look through
We are Call
and examine our goods and learn
stock before purchasing.
our prices
prices before purchasing.
in a position to make
satisfactory to all.
W. F. s ri DLHV,

BOYS' SPRING STVI.E HATS,
.80c
MEN'S STVLI8B 1IATS
50c
BOYS' SPRING CAPS
il3c
A GOOD FUR HAT
$1.00
TRAVELLING BAGS
I.OO
TRUNKS
gl.OO an<l up
DOG SKIN GLOVES
30c ami up

CORRESPONDENT.
22—Ar, schs Clara Jane,

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 26tli, steamer Colon, from Aspinwall.
Ar at San Francisco 24tli inst, ship Eclipse, Ilumptireys, Boston.

before the

bought

HATS.
LUUK

shown in Portland.

ever

FOR

OUR

Sailed, schs Ada S Allen, Dudley; Keystone, WildYork; Harriet Friend Dimpsey, Banks.
April 25—Sid, sch Lizzie Β McNichols. Fanning,
(from Windsor, NS) for New York.

NEW BUTTONS
NEW HOSIERY.

FURNITURE

andria.

Sch Swallow. Carlow, Calais for New York.
Sch Ε L Higgins, Rowe, Calais for Boston.
Sch Omaha, Wooster, Franklin for Boston.
Sch A Β Crabtree, Franklin for New York.
Sch Samaritan, Dodge, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Black Swan, Morrell, and Amazon, Blake,

dtf

in choice styles.

OLD

Although everything in our line has advanced,
still sell at the old prices, being able to do so
buying direct from the manufacturers.

Me.

New and elegant Drees Goods with
Trimmings to match.

of

20.

%

NEW.

and

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, April

of Poster

would take this opportunity to express
my appreciation of the favor and patronage which I nave
received, and do assure my friends and the public
that my best efforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by strict attention to business; Aud endeavoring to please all who may favor
me with Ifreir orders by prompt" execution and the
lowest prices.

LARGEST

—

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.
Sch Jas Young, Young, Pensacola—hard pine to
S H & A R Dotten.
Sch Mary Shields, Linscott, Portsmouth.
Sch Ada S Allen, Dudley, Windsor, NS, for Alex-

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

the

ap'22

13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House.

NEWS.

a

the

M/lVlAKKS,

Machine patented by M. X. Foster, Prop.

APRIL 27.
MINIATURE ALMANAl?
—4.55 I High water
ev .50
Sun rises
10.50
0.59 | Moon rises
Sun sets

of Maine.

above, I have a I ho pur·
large Pouter Pre**, η ad propose to
to

Expecting a very large
tu« Miming Season. wo liave made
WM.
ami now nave
great preparations,
111
Exchange St., Portland,
in stocK one of the

AT FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

..

MARINE

«hawed
make

having

dsnl mo

—

lu addition

Poster Printing A Specialty.
ι\ο. 46 Exchange St.

Short & Harmon.

Loring,

apr7

Carpet Beating

FOR

of every de-

I

Hair" The funeral service of the late Mrs. Geo. A.
Smith will take place at her late residence, 170 Oxford street, this Tuesday afternoon at 2V-> o'clock
Burial at convenience of the family.

FROM

well-

and

Printing Office,

making his facilities

unsurpassed in the State

At Peak's Island, April 25, Saml Gilbert, only sou
of Epps G. H. and Mary E. Brackett, aged 4 years 'J
months 5 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.]
in Augusta, April 20, Thos. H. Sandford, aged 04
years.
[New York and Bangor papers please coj)y.]
In Bath, .4pril 22, Mrs. Louisa Bright, aged 52
years.

Ν AM Κ

to his already large
appointed

SPOKEM.
March 9, off Cape Recif, barque Miriam, Parker,
from iloilo for New York.
April 22, lat 37 07, Ion 73 54, sch Victor, from

In this city, April 25, Mrs. Harriet B. Banks, aged
01 years.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 V2 o'clock,
at Casco Street Church. Saco papers please copy.
In this city, April 22, Stephen O'Neil, aged 32 yrs.
[Boston papers please copy.]
In this city, April 24, Mark Burke, aged 33 years
I11 this city, April 20, Ida M„ daughter of Andrew
iuiu vyicti.i

same

Book and Job

eodtf

Ella M Storer, Wade,

Rotterdam.

the

by

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Neversink, Weeks, for

Organ
dly

eodtf

or

SAMUEL

the

niODLE NT Β Ε ET.
nel

HAINE.

and Sold

Bought

dtf

Teacher of

Anil all cIommcm of

for do.

Sid fm Batavia Mch 8, Chas Fobes, Low, Pasearoeang.
Off the Lizard 14th, Oneida, Eaton, from Java for
Falmouth.
Sid fm Hong Kong Mch 9th, W A Holcomb, Dun-

ren, Belfast.

Domestic Market*.

i4St Pearl Str«el.

SECURITIES.

Weldon, Wise, une.
Passed Anjier Feb 27, Yorktown, Murphy, Manila
for New York; Mch 0, Alice Iieed, Kelleran, Hong

COLCORD,

,ian24

I STATE, CITY or TOWN BONOS

[Latest by European steamers.]
Accra Mch 18, Grace Kellev, Hurley,

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

DEATHS.

FROM

California mining Stocke.

Ms,

BANK STOCK, AC.

Victoria, VI, 13th inst, ship Invincible,
Strickland, San Francisco; 15th. Austria, Morrrison, do.
Ar at Aspinwall 9th inst, sch Marion Ρ ChampliD, ;
Freeman, Savannah 13 days.
Sid fm Mayaguez 10th inst, sch Helen Maria,
Look, Boston.
Cld at Windsor, NS. 14th, schs Alma, Johnson,
New York; Ada S Allen, Dudley, do; 16th, L Β McNieliols, Fanning, New York.
Cld at Cadiz 7th inst, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, Eastport.
Ar at

J.

CITY WD TOWN HOVDS,

Philadelphia.

discharging.

«liven to

IN

(jo\ eminent

—

Call.

Chicago & Rock Island
Hlinois Central

Story, Brown, Bucksport; Silver Prince,
McCabe, Calais; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, Westport;
Alpaeca, Young, Kockport; Sarah, Wright, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sch George W Collins, Wooster,
Port Johnson; Uncle Sam, Foster, Rockland.
Cld 22d, sch Lexington, Leigh ton, Cherryfleld.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24 th, sch s Douglas Haynes,
Hodgdon, Koboken for Augusta; Addie, Costello,
Portland for New York; Clarissa Story, Brown, fm
Clarissa

00

@3 00
75

Morancy
Norambega

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett
Snow

00

:.70@80

Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook

Cape Elizabeth.
In Cape Elizabeth, April 25, by He v. A. P. llill-

β

to

Stocks.

Acton
Atlantic.
Ammonoosuc

In this city, April 12, by llev. -J. F. Hutchins. Geo
izattof Portland and Miss Annie Armout of Halifax, N. S.
In Cape Elizabeth, April 14, by Rev. A. P. llillman, Warren Q. Brown and Ella ,J. lîartlett, both of
man, Sani'l H. KolE of Portland and Miss Annie E.
Wclch of Kaymaud.

water

Portland,Me., April

JIARRlAfciK*.

miscellaneous merchandise;
87 cars

cars

for connecting roads,

24.

»

swiDe from the United States. American cattle and swine are however permitted to enter
Canada in bond at Sarnia, Windsor and Amberstburg to be conveyed under surveillance
and strict rules of isolation through Canadian
er: 7801nrime steamon the snot at 7 35i2)7 45! M50
territory to the American frontier.
oil grade ρ t; 750 forApril at 7 35@7 40; 3500 for
Bridées Carried Away.
7 30@7 37Va; 4250 for Juiie at 7 35@7 45; 2000
for July at 7 40@7 50; 1000 year at 7 27Va@7 35.
of
the
arches
of
the
2G.—One
Quebec, April
Bntter dull; State 20@26c; Western 14@23.
&
Levis
Kennebec
on
the
bridges
Lamontagne
steam 4Va
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat
Railroad over the river Etchimin has been
Bath.
Conacher,
carried away by ice.
Chicago. April 26.—Flour nommai. Wheat is
The St. Charles river is higher than ever
strong and higher but unsettled; No 2 Chicago
known. The country between St. Marie and
Spring at 1 13Va cash and April; 1 14*4 bid May;
Several bridges have i 1 09% bid for June; 1 03% for July; sales 1 12Va
St. Joseph is flooded.
been carried away.
@1 14% for May: 1 07Va(âl Q9W for June; No 3
at 1 00; rejected 88@89c. uorn unsettled and generally higher at 36Vac cash and for May; 35%c bid
for June; 368/sc for July. Oats in fair demand but
lower at 2i*@291/4 for cash; 29*40 bid May;28%@
28%c for June. Rye is firmer 73c. Barley steady
at 80@81c. Pork unsettled; opened weak and lowclosing firm at outside prices at 9 87x/2@9 90 for
er,
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
cash; 9 90@9 92Ya for May; 10 05 for June; 10 10
Portland, Afiril 20.
@10 15 bid for July. Lard active and higher, 7 00
asked oash and May; 7 05 June; 7 10 July. Bulk
The following are ιο-day's quotations of Flour
Meats strong and higher.
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Freights-Corn to Buffalo 3.
Potatoes.
Keceipts—8,500 bbls hour, 26,000 bush wheat,
80,000 bush corn, 75,000 bush oats, 4»,000 bush
Early Rose, ψ bush:—
50®
rye, 6,500 bush barley.
Houlton
Shipments—7,500 bbls flour,201,200 bush wheat,
Maine Central
45(a}
45to
279,000 bush corn, 111,000 bush oats, 4800 bush
Grand Trunk
45®
rye, 9,500 bush barley.
Prolines, Eastern
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Grand Trunk
42@
35@40 strong and higher at 1 15% for cash: 1 10% June;
Jacksons
1
05 July. Corn active and higher at 36V«c May;
about
are
car
small
lots
above
The
for
lots;
prices
36% c for July. Oats active and higher at 29% for
5c higher.
29*40 June. Pork strong and higher at 10 00
May;
(iraw.
Clour.
bid for|May: 10 15 bid June; 10 27Va July. Lard
4 50@5 00 Yellow Cora,
Superflue
is 5c higher.
58
car lots
Extra Spring..5 25^56 0
"
St. Louis, April 26.—Flour firm; fancy at 5 20;
57
XXSpring..·.β 25@6 75 H. M.
"
choice 5 00 bid; family 4 90. Wheat unsettled and
Oats,
( i 48
Patent Spring
No 2 Red Winter at 1 10 for cash; 1 lOVé for
slow:
00
24
8
25
Bran
Sacked
Wheats
25@9
Midp... @20 00
April; 110@1 103/e for May; 1 04^8@1 05 June;
Michigan WinNo
3
do
at 1 06; No 4 at 97c. Corn higher at 32c
60
6
75
lota..
Corn, bag"
ter Beet
50@6
for cash; 321A@@«^21/ac for May; 32%@32%c for
58
Low Grade
Meal,
"
firmer at 31c for cash; 30A/ac for June.
Oats
June.
5
00
Oats,
Michigan.... 50@β
"
Rye firm 74c. Barley is unchanged. Pork firmer
Bran,
St. Louie Win"
bid
for cash; 10 15 May. Lard stronger at
at
10
00
50
...6
25@6
@27
'Mid'ngs, "
ter fair
6 80.
1 10
W inter euod ...675®7 00 Bye,
bbls flour. 21,000 bush wheat,
Receipts—5,000
35
Winter beat...7 00®7
77,000 buih corn, 10,000 bush oats, Q,000 bush
proriHionn.
Produce.
"Dush
00
rye,
barley.
1
2,000
Μβϋβ
Beef..
50®11
10
β@1β
Turkeys
Ex Meee. .11 75@12 00
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
14(«:16
Chickens
12 25@12 50
2,000 bush com, J.,000 bushj oats, 000,000 bush
Plate
Fowl
12,0(13 I Ex Plate..12 75@13 00 barley,12,000 bush rye.
Eggs

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

1134c.
Mouilk, April 20.- Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 11 %c.

VolloW

so

Meagre Reports from theWar—Superiority of the Chilian Army.
Panama, April 17.—The steamship Islay has
arrived bringing no war news of general imSix Chilian war vessels appeared
portance.
off Callao and formally notified tiie authorities

lands at

ûUV'-Λ rtl

^00^JO»ϊωΒΛϊ, >g*ttet|o@2&
essis?

up-

New UKLKAxe,April 20.—^Cotton firm: Middling
rplands 11 %c.
Savannah,April 2G.- Cotton quiet; Middling up-

(αΛ^Μ

(By Telegraph.)
New York.April 26—Evening—Flour—Receipts
13,941 bbls; market opened stronger and in instances 10@15c better, closing quiet and scarcely

SOUTH AMERICA.

—

METEOROLOGICAL.

(TlercW, ID

·«*»'

grW'

kw

Mkmfhis, April 20.—Cotton steady; Middling
lands

ontin»

Cabul, April 2G.—Mahoinfcd Alam Klian
wlio held Ghuznee before the arrival of the
British surrendered the place to them. Moora
Khan, son |of the ex-Ameer, had before the
arrival of the British been removed to Shilgurh. A sirdar lias left Ghuznee to recover
Moora Khan. Alam Khan will be] appointed
provisional governor at Ghuznee.

York,April 2(5.- -Cotton steady;Middlingupan(Js 11 13-1 Oc.

■

—

equipped,have possession are easily maintained,
and their lines are being gradually extended

Seventeen Persons Killed by a Tornado
in Macon, Miss.
Meridian, Miss., April 26.—A heavy storm
in Macon last night blew away 22 houses in,.ι
Λ
p. au:»
J
*1./.
—;i
1- .·—

10 α, 1
«
«ιΛι·»ι.

···*

Ν

ο

!i

..

truth.

ANOTHER HURRICANE.

α

\^Γ.ΟαΛ^(ν?ν,

San Francisco, April 26—Thejfollowing are tbe
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day :
Hale & Norcross.... 4%
Alpha
ting.
Alta
2% Julia Consolidated. lVs
Ghuznee city is poverty stricken. The fortiBelclier
2% Justice
1%
fications are contemptible.
Best'& Belcher
Mahomed Jan's
lOVs Mexican
*·^9%
Bullion
brother came
in
with
3% Northern Belle..... 3 3
other chiefs and
California
2% Ophir
Mahomed Jan fled to Jurmat. The force will j
QVé
ChoJar
4% Overman....
1 *A
halt here two days when it will proceed to
Consolidated V»
3*4 Raymond
march to Shekoabad, 10 miles distant.
Eureka Con
.20Vê Union Con
.25
I Orourn Point.
Q
Siorra KUVAtla
Detail of tim Ro.tt.lA at. Ghuznoo.
15
2% Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
7
The following are the full details of the batGould & Curry
Bodie
4%
8
tle between Gen. Stewart and the Afghans on
Savage
3% Potosi
SVi
I
the 29th:
The enemy was observed two miles off, and
JBoMton Produce Market.
the British force immediately formed into
position. The artillery advanced on attack,
Boston, April 2G.
firing with great effect on the enemy, who
The following were to-day's quotations of
Butter,
lined the crest of the hills
But before the
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
attack developed a desperate charge by 3,000
Butter—we quote choice Western creameries 27
Ghazis was made along the face of the whole
@28c; choice Northern dairy at 23@26c; fair to
line, enveloping both flanks. The Ghazis, of good do at 20@22c; ladle packed Western
22@25c
whom many were mounted were magnificently
for choice, ana 18@20c for fair and good; market
remain about the same; trade moderate and stocks
led by three men with standards, charged
right into the British and some of them suc- [ continue to be sold up close.
Cheese—quoted at 15@15V2 for choice; 13V2@
ceeded in getting round the flank of two
14Va for fair to good; ll@12c for common; market
squadrons of lancers, who charged on the body. is tirm and steady.
A considerable number also got through the
Eggs are quoted at 12@12%c for Eastern and
line of infantry in the
centre and nearly
Northern; Western and Southern at ll@12c.
Potatoes—We quote Eastern Rose at
reached Gen. Stewart and the headquarters of
50@55c;Prolifics 50c; Northern Rose at 45@50c; Jackson, and
his staff.
In stopping these and defending
other
kinds at 35@4ôc; market well supplied.
the guns on the right two squadrons of Punjab
cavalry made several brilliant charges and
hour when the enemy retired off the hills to
the plain, leaving 1,000 dead and removing as
The British loss was 17
many wounded.
killed and 126 wounded.

DE YOUNG'S MURDER.

\ft

'ô 2»:«A&

Stover Hill
Silver Ileef
Twin Lead.

EUROPE.

ure

Conference committee

couraged

cTe^-^7
,Vtirioo»t-;;r'vir>

A. LARGE NUMBER OP LIVES LOST.

tary.

HOUSE.

ficiency hill

The Valuation Commission will adjourn today till Sept. 27.
Gen. Grant's friends are said to be much dis-

îyt»bl.&

ι »KTito.rr.April 20. Wheat
steady ;extra nominal;
No 1 Wliite at 1
14%; May 1 14; 1 13 Vi
for June; Νυ 1 milling nominal.

t

rOiPOVTlt
ί 2-ν
uack
.,
Beriuuo»» crate-·* 05 Clear
MeB^
U-.,<\ Hog»·· «Uj@7
vrwtns·
tia»,n

ί·^'1

over.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

£W. 1ο »atoo?.
.3'7·\"
^lllOOB» V
°\>α

M»tu®··:"

Damaged.

one.

Of the 11,000 Methodist Episcopal ministers
in the country, there are, according to a Methodist, only eleven who have blots on their
names, and three others have been condemned

THE ILLINOIS CYCLONE.

Water-power,

Saw Mill,
Boarding
All complete and in
good running order.
The cheapest
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of
House an«l Store.
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tilO
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or
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ODD FELLOWSHIP.

THE PRESS.

Celebration of the 61st Anniversary.

TUESDAY M0RK1KU, APRIL 27.
THE PRESS
*
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Peasenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmHayden, W. P.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisbolm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Hath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
·'
Jellerson's Bookstore.
m
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cuinw<rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Gorbam, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Poet Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Anpusta, F. Pierce.

Spear.

OAP'N CHASE FOR GOVERNOR.

land,

of members of Macliigonne, Eastern Star, Falmouth and Portland
Encampments, celebrated the sixty-first anniversary of Odd Fellowship yesterday by a
parade and ball, and were assisted by guests
from abroad, members of the encampments of
other Maine cities.
The weather, which had
which is

composed

been threatening all the morning, became
pronounced about the time of the arrival of
the visitors, when copious ehov»ers bedewed
the earth,and the strangers' handsome regalias.
Members of the Portland committee met the
visitors at the railroad stations at noon and
escorted them to Odd Fellows' Hall, Johnson's
Band of Lewiston andO lover's Baud of Auburn
playing finely despite the dispiriting influences

come to

our

Hospitality."

There

was

notas

large
acceptance of the invitations to be
present from out of town encampments as was
expected, but those who did come were warman

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Α. Ο. H.—City Hall.

ly

welcomed.
Owing to the rain the parade was
until 4 p. m., and then the route

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Portland Star Match Co.
To Innholders and Victualers.
Maine Stock Breeders' Association.

much shortened.

& Douglass.
Partnership—Hayes
ΤΛ Γ a*
«KO
Ο*-

Steamer Franconia will leave for New York
this afternoon.
Dr. C W. Benson'8 Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic

mile

Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price SO cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 ami 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
There's not a charm that lights the face
Willi w,
a grace,
·1
As sweet, pink λ1γ~ n,»i» in »υ
And nothing now, beneath the sky,
Can beauties such as these supply,
Save SOZGDONT, that wears the wreath.

TS&T&wlw
100 Yards Black Silk and Chenille Fringes,
42 cents per yard, guaranteed the best barΗ. I. Nelson & Co.
gain in the city.
at

ap2<>

d3t

A full line of New Sfrino Goods of every
description just received from Ne* York by
Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress street, at remarkably low prices.
ap24d2t
Misses' New

Day Festival,
ap26

Fancy Hosiery

at

for the May
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.
d3t

Before buying Suu Umbrellas,
the stock of H. I. Nelson & Co.
Ward

off

Consumption

by

Morse's Inhalations.

examine

ap26d3t

using

Dr

aptkl&wtf

The friends of temperance will find Malt
Bitters

invigorating and strengthening.

From observation, under the microscope, of
the Blood of patients (using Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites) taken from
time to time, positive proof has been obtained
of the steady removal of diseased and dead
blood particles,
and
the
substitution of
vitalized discs, so necessary to the construction of healthy muscle.
ap27T&F&wlw
Don't Get the Chills.
subject to the ague you must be
sure to keep your liver, bowels and kidneys
in
good free condition. When so you will be safe
from all attacks. The remedy to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the best preventation of all
malarial diseases that you can take. See large
advertisement.
TS&T&wlw
If you

are

Continental Drum Corps Attention.
Members

requested to assemble FRIDAY
EVENING, April 30th, at the Headquarters, at
8 o'clock. Members of the Corps of '76 and those
intending to connect themselves with the Corps are
solicited especially to be present as this meeting is
of vital importance to the Corps.
are

Per order-

FRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

FOX.

Monday.—Petit jury empanneled as follows:
Sam'l G. Fogg, foreman, Readfield; John W. Roberts, Wm. E. Hod.-kins, Bath; Frank R. Fuller,
Baugor; Isaac Hacker, James N. Clark, Brunswick;
John Q. Whitmore, J. W. Hodgkins, Dexter; Samiici

mum en,

ottuez

r.

waterman,

r-uianu:

wimurup

Jordan, Portland; P. H. Mace, Readtield.
United States by indictment vs. Kobert Κ. Marden of Rockland. Assault on the high seas. The defendant, mate of schooner Louisa A. Orr, is accused
of beating one of the crew, Thomas Brown, with belaying pin. Verdict guilty. Sentence reserved.
Dist. Att'y for Government.
S.

N. Webb for

defendant.

Same vs. Same. Kicking and striking sailor, HenXewbold. Verdict guilty. Sentence reserved.
Dist. Att'y for Government.
N. Webb for defendant.
Court adjourned to 9Vi a. m. Tuesday.

ry

Supreme Judicial Court.
PETERS, J., PRESIDING.
Alas day.—James H. Goodwin ve. Rufus Gibbs et
Testimony

al.

closed.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

B02ÎNEV.

Monday.—Albert L. Burbank vs. Bethel Steam
Co. Mr. Strout occupied three hours of the
forenoon ir his argument for the defense, and Mr.
Putnam two hours in the afternoon in summing up
for the plaintiff. Judge Bonney charged the jury
in thirty minutes, and they retired at hal: past five.
The jury are to seal up the verdict and bring it in in
the morning.
Mill

Brief Jottings.
Clouds and sunshine yesterday

heavy shower at

morning,

faint drizzle in afternoon. Mercury 40° at sunrise, 52° at noon, 40°
at sunset. Wind southwest.
Yesterday forenoon they seized two five-gal-

lon

kegs of

noon,

'and one ol whiskey,
Peter Sullivan's, 19 York street.
rum

at

West Cumberland

Sept.

28th

and

The Dog Alley of the Press

was not the Dog
the Advertiser was thinking of. Both
the Commodore and Squire are entitled to
great respect, and to know Uncle Tobey is to
love him.
Today, and hereafter, Mr. Leach will make
a list of all applicants for
liquors at the
Agency, of whose correctness of statement
□1ère I»rl«rlU»U 'Mit. <uul thnna liatu
will
be handed to the police every morning to verify on their beats.

Alley

The Associated Charities.
I The new cantata, entitled the Song Tourna,»» «il

uu

|iivuuucu

au

by the Portland Chorus Choir,

\j\jligicoo

χια 11

Thursday
evening next, is said to be an exceedingly well
arranged and pleasing composition. The choir
h ax had it in rehearsal for a long time past,

important bouovolent^rgaiiization, embracing
as it doe» all the other benevolent institutions,
and the entertainment Thursday should prove
in the highest degree successful from a pecuniary point of view.
The Portland-Deer Isle Silver Mining· Co.
The above nauiod company was organized
in this city yesterday.
The following officers
elected :

President—Charles P. Mattocks.
Treasurer—Wm. E. Gould.

Secretary—H.

N. Pinkham.
Directors—C. P. Mattocks, Wm. E. Gould,
L. D. M. Sweat, T. Frank Jones, B. Barnes,
Jr., W. H. Sanborn and Gardner M. Parker.
Prison Inspection.
Prison Inspectors J.W. Porter of Burlington,
H. S. Osgood ot Augusta and D. G. Bean of
East Wilton, yisited Portland jail yesterday
and thoroughly inspected all the departments,

departing without

Sheriff Dresser having been
of their presence.
They expressed
the«aie)ves much pleased with the appearance
■of thing*.
aware

Personal.
Mis* Annie Louise Cary made a
flying visit
home Saturday and returned Monday.
She is

going Europe under engagement with
After the Cincinnati festival sVe
Mapleson.
will go to Europe η ith friends on a vacation .of
ihree or four months for perfect rest.
not

to

displayed from public and private buildings, and the bands played splendidly. Just
before the procession started Chandler's Band
gave "Farewell to Europe" and "Hydropatlien
Waltzes" with fine effect in front of the hall.
The following was the order of procession:
Squad of Portland Police.
Chandler's Band—25 pieces.
Commander-in-Chief W. A. Allen.
First Patriarchal Association of Portland—54 men.
Johnson's Band—25 pieces.
Worumbus Encampment of Lewiston-52 men.
Glover's Band—20 pieces.
Pejepscot Encampment of Auburn—50 men.
Wildey Encampment of Norway 20 men.
Delegations from various Encampments.

Worumbus Encampment of Lewiston paraded as a company with the following officers:
Major—Hiram Snow.
Captain—I. B. Merrill.
1st Lieutenant—J. S. Manson.
2d Lieutenant—E. Blake.

The principal Encampment
follows:
Chief Patriarch—J. S. Elder.

ofiiaocu

·»· -·»

Senior Warden—L. C. Peck.
Junior Warden—A L. Wells.
High Priest—George Furbush.
George A. Callahan, Esq., Past Grand
Master, and Warren E. Pressey, Past Grand
Representative, were also present.
Pejepscot Encampment of Auburn paraded
with the following officers:
Captain—A. A. Miller.
1st Lieutenant—J, H. Brabson.
2d Lieutenant—L. W. Haskell.
Their encampment officers were :

Chief Patriarch—L. L. Smith.
Senior Warden—T. A. Jordan.
Junior Warden—C. S. Yeaton.

High Priest—George

F. Sturtevant.
Past Chief Patriarchs Langley and Wood
were guests of the encampment.
Wildey Encampment of Norway turned out
under the following officers:
Chief Patriarch—George A. Cole.
Senior Warden—F. J. Brown.
Junior Warden—E. J. Burrell.
Scribe—C. Chase.
Marshal—Geo. B. Young,

Delegations were also present from Hobah
Encampment, Saco, Cummings Encampment,
Saccarappa, Mount Pleasant Encampment,
Bridgton, and Sagadahoc Encampment, Bath.
The Portland Association had the following
officers:
President—S. B. Kelsey.
Vice President—E. A. Gray.
Secretary—J. B. Brown, Jr.
Treasurer—F. T. Littletield.
Captain—W. A. Allen.
Sub-Captain—F. T. Merrill.
Past Grand Patriarch C. H. Rich paraded
with the association.
In the evening the Patriarchs, and their

ladies, gathered in City Hall, in large numbers, to partake in the pleasures of the concert
and ball. The hall was prettily decorated with
flags and the banners of the various lodges
auu

marquee was erected
at the centre of the
rear of the stage surmounted by crossed crooks symbolical of a
patriarchial association.
φ
A slight change was made in the c oncert
uiiuanipmenis.

λ

programme in order that our citizens might
have the pleasure of listening to the bands
from out of town. First Chandler favored the
audience with the overture to William Tell,
followed by Johnson's Band of Lewiston with
selections frofn Stradella, and an andante and
waltz. Then Glover's Band rendered selections from Macbeth, and Yon Suppe's Banditen streiche, after which Chandler's Band
closed the programme with a concert polka,
with duet for two concerts.
Both the visiting
bands acquitted themselves with tasto and
skill and Glover's Band not only showed good
execution but they shaded the Macbeth with a

delicacy worthy of high praise.

Of Chandler's
music it is sufficient to say it was Chandler's.
At 9.15 the grand march
commenced^ and
about one hundred couples marched 011 to the
floor. The order of dances, twelve in number,
received full justice, and many of the lady
participants were the friends of the visiting
Patriarchs from abroad.
At intermission ice
cream and cake were served in the
Reception
Hall. At a late hour the visitors returned to
their homes.

Notwithstanding the unpleasant weather
every thing passed off most pleasantly, and if
it had been pleasant at least 200 men from
Portland would have joined in the parade.
The efficient committee of arrangement was

composed of F. R. Farrington, W. A. Allen,
J. H. Russell, F. T. Littlefield, W. N. Howe,
W. E. Carter, J. W. Robinson, D. F. Knight,
O. C. Elwell, W. A. Taylor. The floor director at the hall was Fred R. Farrington, assisted by W. N. Howe, W. A Allen, J. H.
Russell, F. T. Merrill, Ο. B. Wliitten E. A.
Gray, S.

B.

Kelsey.

O. C. Elwell.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Portland Theatre will be filled, no doubt, 011
Friday and Saturday, b y a large audience desirous of witnessing the "Danites," Joaquin
Miller's play, which drew such crowds to
Music Hall last season.
Tickets will be ready
to-morrow.
Jacques Offenbach has composed a ..new
three-act opera for the Renaissance Theatre,
entitled "Belle Lurette " for which Ernst
Blum, Edward Blau and Raoul Tache have
written the text.
Mr. Henry Crisp has concluded an engagement with Mr. Augustin Daily for the leading
business at Mr. Daly's New York Theatre next
season.

"Hozel Kirke," whicli has had such a prosperous run at the Madison Square Theatre,
New York, enters upon its fourth mouth there.
Miss Neilson began an engagement in New
York Monday evening, appearing at Booth's
Theatre.
A new play by Sardou, never performed in
this country, will open next season at the Boston Museum.
.ma. Modieska has been engaged to appear
at the Park Theatre some time
during tho next
season.
The new

opera house in Frankfort-ou-theMain is to be opened Oct. 15th, and it is mnected that the Emnnrnr William
,τΙ.λ «.in
then be en route for Baden-Baden, will attend
the opening.

on

under tlie efficient drill of Mr. \V. L. Fitch.
Mr. Porteous, who has attained an excellent
reputation as a baritone singer, has kindly
consented to assume the part of the Herald
who introduces each nation in the^cantata.
The Associated Charities is now our most

were

During the parade

very
the

NOTES.

29th.

muut^nuivu

was

from

Master Merrill lias just completed the hull
of another porgie steamer at his yard in Peering for the Portland Company.
At Loveitt's fish market, romer Brown and
Congress St« l"·1 evening could be seen some
superb brook trout, caught in Casco.
The Cumberland Farmers' Club will hold
tlieir
annual
Cattle show and Fair on their

ground

postponed

were

Fine Residence on State Street—L. S. Hooper.
State of Maine.
To l^t—13!) BMckett Street.
To Let—L. Box 1314.
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society—M. N. Kieh.
Desirable Property in Gorham Village—For Sale.

Words That Will

Make the Tabulator's
Bosom Swell With Pride.

Abstract of the Report of the Insurance
Commissioner.

Tlie First Patriarchal Association of Port-

of the rain.
Arrived at the hall a bountiful collation,
prepared by S. W. Fletcher, was served to the
hungry Patriarchs. The hall was prettily decorated with flags and bore the motto "Wei.

CITY AND VICINITY.

INSURANCE IN MAINE.

City Hall, May Day.

Every person that attends the May Day
Festival, given under the auspices of Bosivorth Relief Corps, in City Hall, May
Day,
will be amply repaid. The military
allegory,
Our Country," the silent drill by the Portend Cadets, the fancy drill by 47
young
misys, singing by Miss Annie Greely and Mr.
Win. W. Whitten, reading by Miss Emma
Wyer, violin solo by Miss Bertie Webb, the
;hild violinist, tableaux, pictures, etc., will be
;iven both afternoon and evening, and they
:annot fail to please both old and
young. The
low price of admission ought to insure full
"Our Country" is cast as follows:
of Liberty
Nellie Davis
Columbia
Jennie Whitney
L3 Original States, I
"
"
!5
38 Young Lailiee
J
Neptune
Arthur Spaulding
Wars
iûhner H. iugalls
Soldier
Harry Merrill
iailor
Frank Parshley
) Arte and Sciences
9 Young Misses
During the action of the allegory appropriite songs will be sung.
louses.

joddees

Accidents.

Saturday eveDing a young mau fell down
be hold of a vessel lying at Ferry
Village, and
njured his head and broke an arm.
Yesterday Charles Goldsmith, who resides
>n York street, was
taking a horse from the
itable, when the animal accidentally struck
lim on tbe calf of the leg with one of its hoofs
earing the Hesh badly.
As Mr. Joseph Craig and
family were riding
I Sunday afternoon in the
vicinity of the Marine
ïospital, they met with quite a mishap. As
hey were proceeding down a steep hill the
îorse stumbled, throwing Mr.
Craig, his wife
ind son out, and breaking one of the shafts,
^rs. Craig was quite severely bruised as was
ι >lao Mr. Craig.

[From the Greenback-Labor Chronicle.]
While Tom, Dick and Ilarry are working
for the Greenback nomination for Governor,
and while there nfbn have been brought to the
front a man who has neither brains nor money
to put into the campaign, we make this suggestion, that it would be a good idea to give the
nomination to Capt. Charles H. Chase of Portlaud, or John B. Foster of Bangor, who were
members of Garcelon's Council.
Both are

By the forthcoming report of the Insurance
Commissioner it appears that in 1878 there
were 30 local mutual insurance
companies doing business in this state. Of thàt number 5
have

From the West
business for the year.
Bangor and Hermon Insurance Company no
return has been received. The losses paid by
in 187!) were?53,563.65 ;risks in
these

campaign. They have another advantage.
They have assisted to bring the government

companies

force, $15,400,982; premium notes, $620,945;
risks written 83,213,044; risks cancelled, $4,783,443.
There are three Maine Stock Fire-Marine

constitutional

from
grounds
which the Republicans had drifted away, in
canvassing election returns. The nomination of either of these gentlemen would be an
indorsement of the Governor and Council. In
such a nomination the Greenback party would
take a bold and determined stand; one which
would unite all elements of the opposition on a
question upon which everybody is deeply interested. How can the party fight the state
issue successfully without having a man that
represents that issue in the field? Who can do
this better that Capt. Chase?
While on the
Council he was hrm, uncompromising and
strictly honest. He has been tried and found
as true as steel.
It is such as this whom the Chronicle wants
for Governor. While other candidates are being "boomed" we say it belongs to some one of
that board of men who from the 30th of October to the 7th of January showed more of the
right sort of pluck and ability than any other
seven who were ever assembled together in the
state
The Chronicle has no selfish motive in
saying this. Mr. Fogg could not run if he
wanted to, or if the people wanted to havo

ani Marine Insurance Companies, which during the past year have roceived in premiu ms
8210,180.25; losses paid, §112,203.38; excess of
premium over losses, $07,974.87; surpluses to

policy-holders, $626,137.73.

Ninety-seven Foreign Fire, Fire-Marine and
Marine Insurance Companies were reported as
doing business in the state for 1878,18 of which
were from foreign countries.
There are now
!>8 companies of other states and countries
transacting busines in Maine, 23 of which are
from foreign countries.
The total premiums
received and losses paid for the year 1878 and
1870, will appear by the following comparison:
Premiums received.
Losses paid*
1878
$50,497,070
$24,871,712
187!»
52,952,371
29,400,800
TllP.lllililHT

as

which she was a teacher and lecturer for two
years. The thoroughness of her preparation
for the work which this experience has afforded is seen in the marked success of the lessons
she has given elsewhere.
There was a large attendance yesterday afternoon of our society ladies who had gathered
to hear her. Miss Dods is a fair, quiet, selfpossessed woman, with a strong fa:e, a finely

poised head, and has ease of manner that shows
her a mistress of her business.
She wastes no
time in words but goes straight to work. She
possesses a charming Scotch "burr," and is as
dainty and exquisite in her dress as can be
imagined. The little lady appears to havener
numerous receipts at her tongue's end, aud
while she deftly arranges one dish, she slowly
explains the properties of the ingredients entering into its composition, throwing out many
valuable hints which cannot fail to be of use
to her pupils.
The dishes cooked yesterday
bad a very tempting look, and many praises
were bestowed upon the little woman by her
fair audience.
In explaining her dishes she
never says so many pinches of salt or so many
cups of butter. She gives distinct measurements. After the lesson was ended the dishes
were sold to those who wished to buy.
This afternoon the menu will be as follows:
Foul trussed and dressed.
Maccaroni au Parmesan.
Milk Bolls.
Sweet omelettes.

School Committee.
In the absence of the Mayor Dr. Shailer was
appointed chairman pro tem. Present Messrs.
Brewor, Ridlon, Shailer, Files and Gray.
The committee on programme presented the
new programme in print, as directed
by the
board, for the examination of the board.
The supervisors reported on their
various
schools, and in general reporting them in very
good condition.
It was voted that the
Superintendent {of
schools be authorized to provide an unabridged
dictionary in West School.
Committee on rules and regulations reported
the following rule, of which notice was given
a month since, and it was adopted, viz:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Schools
call the attention of teachers to the City Ordinance which reads: "No person who has not
been vaccinated, or otherwise secured against
contagion of small pox, shall be allowed to attend any of the city schools."
Any scholar in any of the city schools λνΐιο
has not been vaccinated, may be sent by a Supervisor, or by the Superintendent of Schools,
to the City Physician to be vaccinated at the
expense of the city,ξ provided the parent or
guardian of the scholar is unable to bear this
expense.
Pay roll and Jjills amounting to 85,962.88
were reported and approved,
the pay day to
be May 8.
Permission was granted to Superintendent to
attend the educational meeting at Waterville

next week.
The cases of

corporal punishment in the
various schools for the month were presented
to the Secretary, and they were found to be
diminishing.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers were reported
this county yesterday :

jury

ii VII

yesterday

rpara alm

before

Judge

iiomû

Walton.

O*

A

impanelled and yesterday afternoon
tliey visited the city and viewed the premises
was

where the robbery was alleged to have occurred. Mr. C. F. Libby, attorney for the
county,
aud Messrs. A. A. Strout of
and

Portland,

Cotton, of the

firm cf Frye, Cotton &
White,
Lewiston, counsel for the bondsmen, were pre-

Tliey carefully examined all the rooms
the ground floor of the City
Building, as
wall as the first floor, and the
adjoining
grounds. They arrived in the city about 3.30
p. m. and returned at 5.30 p. m.
The case
will be regularly opened to-day.
sent.
on

Portland Dispensary.
The Press published the statistics of the doiugs of the Dispensary for the past year, last
week. Yesterday at an adjourned
meeting the
following officers were elected:
President—T. C. Hersey.

Secretary—Dr. Ring.

Treasurer- Dr. Webster.
Directors—T. C. Hersey, J. T. McCobb,
Oliver Gerrish, M. P. Emery, J. AV. Waterhouse, S. E. Spring, W. S. Dana, Edward
Sould and Alfred Woodman.
Consulting Physicians—Drs. Webster and
Hersom.

Attending Physicians
Stephenson and Alden.
Ophthalmic

and

—

Drs.

Aural

Spalding.

Cammett,

Surgeon.—Dr.

Larceny.

Deputy Marshal Black arrested a young man
yesterday, for the larceny of a coat from the
Falmouth Hotel.
Officer Heath, accompanied by
Deputy Mar"

Crowell, arrested a man named Stuart for
the larceny of a coat and pair of boots
from Lovering's store on
Congress street, yesterday, and afterwards Officers Heath and
ihal

Α,ΐοηζο Harmon found the articles in the
nan's house, No. 68 Newbury street.
Incendiaries attempted to burn an unoccupied house on the corner of Centre and
Spring

streets in

Bangor Sunday night.

of the questions which the commissioners are to decide is the validity of Mr.
as

The fire was
liscovered in season to prevent the destruction
>1 the building.

one

Bates' subscription of 3100,000 to.tliat institution. The friends of the college are confident
that the claim will be allowed.
The value of
the Bates estate has increased to such an extent as to remove all questions as to its sufficiency to meet all claims, and leave a handsome balance for the heirs.
In May, 1878
when the state was declared insolvent, the
liabilities weru estimated at $1,100,000, and the
assets at ÇH77,ÎM0.
It is now estimated that
the estate is worth nearly a million and a
quarter of dollars, while
exceed £800,000.

the liabilities do not

Accident on the Buckfleld Railroad.
The down train on the Bnmford Falls &
Buckfield railroad went off the track about
one

beyond

mile

Falls yesterday
injured. The engineer

Mechanic

morning.

No one was
and fireman saved themselves by jumping.
The engine was thrown over on its side and
two or three freight cars piled up in promiscuous fashion. The trains will be running as
usual today.

STATE

Leaving deficiency of.
The same companies received from
all other sources, interest, divi
dends, &c

Showing an excess of receipts

and

net

tures

receipts

over

$4,513,005
$21,939,411
9,992,1G 8

over

expenditures of
Deduct the loss on policy account,..

Leaving

$11,947,243
4,513,606

$128,250.89.

There are three Casualty Insurance Companies taking risks in the State ; and showing
receipts and expenditures as follows:
sources,

$1,227,577
96,500

&c
Paid dividends (two companies)

$1,324,083
422,201
078,388
92,000

Total receipts

And have paid losses,
Paid all other expeusee,

AKOOSTOOK COUNTY.

T. G. Huntington's saw mill at Bridgewater
was burned last week.
Loss 82,000; not insured.
In the case of Franklin \V. Patterson vs.
George W. Clark, county-in commissioner of
*aufvuu

W

WUlllJ,

UUgU OyUlUllUS

1111S

glVOU»

decision in f»vor of the claimant.

dividends,

$131,494

The

Casualty companies have received in
premiums during the year $20,894.23; and paid
losses, $21,529.09.

The receipts of the department for the
year
have been as follows :
From licenses, 129 Companies,
$2,580.00
"
"
100 Brokers
500.00
"

1122

Agents,

1,122.00
$4,202.00

Besides paying the expenses of the department,of these receipts $3,15J have been turned
into the State Treasury.

The committee 011 prizes at the Sophomore
exhibition at Colby University awarded them
to W. C. Philbrook ot Castine and A. I. Thayer

of

Haverhill,

Mass.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Thirty-five prisoners in the Bangor jail.
The State liquor agency will bo transferred
to Bangor the first of May.
A new company of militia is to be organized
at Dexter.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr Will Otis of New Portland was kicked
in the head by a horse last Wednesday and his
skull fractured.
It is feared his injuries will
prove fatal.
The farm of the late Buckman Noycs on
the Foreside road in Yarmouth will be sold today at 2 o'clock.

Mantalets, Dolmans, Jackets,
Ulsters, Silk and Cloth,
in

their Garment Department·

SHAWLS

OFJVERY

of all tlie newest

reds of Democrats were voted in the interest
of Sherman. In my ward, when I approached
the voting place, I was offered a ticket and informed in answer to the question, "Whom do
the delegates favor for Presidential candidate?" "Most of them are for Blaine." I soon
learned that this was the Sherman ticket in
disguise, while Blaine's name headed the other ticket in large type.
Hundreds of Democrats and minors were allowed to vote, and a
trustee of the ward, himself a Sherman
man,
declared it was disgraceful.
One old onelegged veteran, when appealed to last night
just to give Sherman a complimentary vote,
replied that he "never wasted ammunition to
fire a complimentary salute in the face of the
enemy." The Western Reserve is red hot for
tbe "Plumed Knight." Garfield's district, the
19th, yesterday elected two thorough Blaine
m en to represent them at
Chicago, and if the
M aine Senator does not secure the
delegates
at large from Ohio he will
certainly have a
large minority of the vote as first choice and
the solid vote of Ohio as second choice.

recess

today until the 27th of September.
giving hearings to the members of

in all the new
shades
and
at
all prices.

Woolens

η

Be-

patent process, effecting a saving to the.State
in the way of clerk hire to the amount of some
$1,500. From these valuations as a basis of
calculations, the commission will proceed with
the information they may obtain by other
methods, to establish a valuation for the nex
One of the important duties

reassembling will be the fixing
tion of the wild lands, and this

on

of the valuawill call forth

protracted hearings.
It is

gratifying

learn

that from present
ippearances the valuation of the State will
ihow a healthy growth in property during the
oast ten years.
Aroostook and Ponobscot may
possibly be the banner counties, the former
a
of
ihowing gain between one and two milions, and aggregating in valuation some seven
millions of dollars. According to the assessors'
iiaieuieiits, the valuation of the incorporated
:owna in Aroostook will come within S200,000
)f the entire valuation of the county in 1870,
eaving out of the account entirely the wild
ands.
Several of the counties will show a slight decease, but taken as a whole, throughout the
State, there has been an increase.
This is
ispecially gratifying when it is considered that
;he valuation of"1870 was made in a period of
ntlation and cheap money, and that of this
pear when we are down to the bed rock on the
:urrency question.
to

Kennebunk Industries.
A correspondent of the Union & Journal
vriting from Kennebunk gives the following
deas of business prospects in that town:
"There is pretty good prospect of such an
idditiou to our manufacturing business here
ls will make our
village one of the busiest and
iveliest, as it is one of the handsomest and
>leasantest, in the State.
Several parties
iave of lato been
canvassing the matter of a
lurehase of the lartre factorv below t.hn hi Idee.
lutting lu machinery aud setting it to work.
Γ wo of the parties propose to establish
large
:hoe factories; one a cotton and another a
voolen mill, and the likelihood is that the old
milding will sometime this summer present a
>usy aud lively scene.
There is no better
vater-power than the Mousam affords at this
iciut. It is not affected by floods or drought
md the power is abundant for all
pnrpoees.
Should the factory be started up boarding
louses will have to be built, several hundred
fill be added to our village population, and a
arge amount of money will be periodically
[isbursed. It looks now as though Kennelunk had more prosperous days immediately
iefore her."

LINENS. TOWELS,
NAPKINS, SHEETING, PRINTS,
CAMBRICS, COTTON, MOMIES, UINGHAMS,

Lindsey High

School in Shapleigh closd a very successful term last Friday.
The
upil·) presented to Mr. M. W. Towne of Aired, the principal of the school, a fine edition
α

ten

volumes

pedia of Universal
da Foss an elegant

of

Chambers

Cyclo-

Knowledge, and to Miss
writing desk. The school

as recently been presented with a valuable
hemical and philosophical apparatus by Mr.
'hing of Ross Corner. The citizens of Shapsigh naturally feel a commendable pride in
lie prosperity of the school.

The freight depot

tation was

at

the Dover and Foxcroft
week.

damaged by fire last

TABLE

and all kinds of Domestic Goods cheaper than the

cheapest.

Ladies, Misses

of all

and

«

Aldermen's,
MONDAY, the 3d of
May next, at 7 V2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
licensee
to
Innholders
and Victualers who
granting
may then and there apply therefor.
Per order of Licensing Board.
H. I. ROBINSON,

Amount

of risk April 1st,
Insured the past vear,—
Terminated the paet year
Amount now at risk,...

d«t

tured,

ap20dtf

our

cheap.

On Wedneitiay, Apiil tfSth, we shall be
ready to exhibit one of the finest stocks of
goods ever offered in this city· All are in-

Co.,

FABBINGTON BI.OCK,
ay26

&

d3t

Ik Hats,"
"Stiff Eats,"

Loaned

Gas

dSTThliw

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

NUTTER BROS. & CO.
Will sell at cost any article in tlioir store.
Now in your lime to get a good

Hot Air Furnace
AND

Ν Cl TER

kept

BROS.

&

a

office,

CO·,

MARKET SQUARE, Portland, IWLe.
ap20
dtf

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

DRESS

OF

—

MAKING !

Children'* work a specialty. Prices very low.
ttooni No. 0 Brown'· Block, corner Congre*· and Brown Mtreeu.
31BN A. LOB1NG,
MB*. Λ. nORTBNlBN.
ap21dlw

and Sold
by

EVERY

same

SATURDAY,

at ΙΟ o'clock A. id.
dtf

N.

S.

GARDINER,
BROKER,

And Dealer in

Mining Lands. Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.
CEKTfXNIAL BLOCK,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

mar 2 2

J3m

Stocks.

Mining

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for

Acton,
Portland Aeton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Ammouoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Bine Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Clnb Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

147,537.35
22,450.25
41,013.00

500.00

35,403.27
8,257.32

500.00

7,230.24
9,392.14

JOHN S.

$382,302.45

22

71.05-$382,230.80
373,558.37

Exchange

MORRIS,
Street.

Portland.

llOYAl

$755,789JL7

F.A.ROSS & CO.

ISRAEL W. MUNROE, President and Treasurer
CHAS. A. HOWLAND, Secretary.

COFFlN~&LIBBir, Agents,

DOW,

Exchange Street,

also Auction Sales of the

FOLLOWS:

deposit notes,

—

POBTLAND, MAINE,

$25,503,353

Total,

IN

43 Eichange Nlreet, Portland.

1&3ÔJÔ0Ô

aprJ7

eoJ3w

Incorporated 1791.

CAPITAL,

wortli of our Screens are now in use in the best residences throughout the New England States and
New York. More than $12,000 worth are in use in
Portland alone, and we have received orders this
season up to April 1st for more than $4000 worth.

Charter Perpetual

No.

dry

$8,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

Insurance Co. of North

America,

£32 Walnut Ntievt, Philadelphia.

First
Keal

Mortgages on City Property,.. .$1,420,599
Estate, Philadelephia, Baltimore and Indianapolis
147,102

United States fiovernment. Τ-nans.
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New .Jersey and other State Loans
Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburgh and
other
Loans,
Pennsylvania,Philadelphia and Heading, Lehigh Valley and other Com.
panies Bonds and Stocks,

City

It is well known that we have
purchased the entire stock of N.
O. Donclasi at great discount and
added the same to our own stock.
We now propose to

97

1 Π519 non on

703,375

00
00

892,200

55

Greatly Reduce the Prices

$5,356,648 2»
554,23» 73
31,500 00

SCREEN DOORS

Cash in Banks and Bankers' bauds
Call loans with collateral
Notée
Receivable
and
unsettled
Marine Premiums
Net Cash Fire Premiums In course of
Transmission
Accrued Interest,

Sliding

ON ALL

tunity

69

38,399 77

slides like a sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Having machinery and
every facility for doing a large business, we can furnish goods in this line at the lowest prices.

LOTS.

to

oppor-

buy

DRY GOODS

Totol Assets, Jan, 1, 1880,
$β,391,740 IN
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock,
..S2,000,000 00

Patented Dec. 3, 1878,

JM)D

This sale affords all an

472,181 70
138,770

Ο INT 3E2

The GreatSalestillContinues.

77

1,161,220

Sods ms

I ΚΓ

Statement oi the Assets January 1, 1880,

every description made lo order at short notice.

—AT—

Reserve for He-In-

Old Prices and Less.

surance,
1,827,278,67
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses
350,000 00

Wire Netting, Mouldings, Frames
and Supplies for Screen makers at

Surplus over
abilities,

all Li-

2,414,401 51

F. A. Ross &

96,301,74018

CHARLES PLATT. President.
WILLIAM S. DAVIS, Vice-President.
MAT I'HIAS MARIS, Secretary.
GREVILLE E. FRYER, Assistant Secretary.

BURROWES',

231 middle Street.

Cor.

Co.,

Congress & Brown Sts.

mbie

eodtf

DOW, COFFIN Λ L1BBY, Agents,

W&TlitST&Ttf

43 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
■STATEMENT OE THE

REMNANTS.

THE WORLD-WIDE FADE
OF

THE

We have

CELEBRATED

large lot

a

of

McPhail Pianos

HAMBURGH EDGES

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAUL [JS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

AH O

ATLANTIC

«VHOLE9ALE & RETAIL BV

Block,

INSERTIONS,

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

INSURE

PORTLAND.
tf

in remnant of

from one-half to
two yards, which must be sold

YORK,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

They have been marked withont
regard to cost, and are really a
genuine bargain.

Xhie Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
το merchants, making risks
binding as
soon as water-borne.
open policies

FOR LAMBREQUINS,

ASSETS,

Owen, Moore & Co.

Figured American Cretonnes, $12,437,739.51
ThAfiA f!i*ûfnnnoc

figures,

with

Drab and Black

qi«û

ïr»

Cream, Cardinal, Losses

Ground, and are
for Lambrequins,
Furniture coverings.

or

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

CLOVES.
We have opened, and now offer the finest and
most extensive variety of Ladies' Gent»' and Children's Hosiery that we have ever shown, and au elegant stock of Ladies'Lisle Gloves, in all the new
and desirable shades, and offer them at pritvs that
cannot fail to please.
Also an elegnnt displav of
Laces, in all the new styles. Also Hamburg i lyings and Insertions, Swiss, Iri-h and Val. Ktlgings.
Also Ruches, Frilling?,
l'tilttngs, Ί uckings, etc.
All at bottom prices.

HORATIO STAPLES,
246 Middle
ap2G

St,[ Junction of Free,
1

Portland.
dtf

Goal

Spring Millinery

one of the best Collieries in
Pennsylvania. Will
lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

at

210

Commercial

dlw

JOB

STAPLES'

ι

BARGAIN SHOE

the

>ur

he

PURE

season

"duty"

lo*f

Jandy.

Exchange

apl7

For

STORE,
ja!7tf

purchasing

is
away. We deem
to apprise you of the arrival direct f·
maple groves, fragrant with the aroma c
roods, Friday, April lt>th, of another
Popular price* will be
Call corner of Congress and
is

3tt UNION STREET.
SDK SA1JC.—4 ie!'e»>, -, large office dusks anil 1
aie.

you of

FiMLWTOJ MAPLE CAM,
rapidly waning

LOT or

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half prico at

A good Small and Knight, seven
stop organ, nearly new. Will be
sold low.
Address or inquire of
P. C. HIARSTOiN, 148 Newbury St.

the

TITCOMB'S

BOOTS and SHOES

ORGAN FOR SALE.

"Hardly Always"
opportunity linger with
CAPT. ISAAC KNIUHT

dtf

Λ

Street.
dtf

from

JOB LOT.

No. 1 U. S. Hotel Building.

dtt

A ill

Street.

|apl2

middle

aplO

J. W. DEERING,

EASTMAN & CUTTS,

mar85

347

?ell the

Hats in Great vari-

ap20

A. B. BUTLER,

from

Chip and Fancy Straw Hals and
Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,
Laces, Satins, ami Ribbons,
and Children's
School
ety,

Very Cheap !

300 Tons White Ash Egg

NEW GOODS.

Spring Hosiery
AND

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. Η. H. MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wtfw

—FOR SALE BY—

,ltf

New

40 PER CENT.

loi» ο» λ

elegant designs
Curtains

»P24

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

A.T

first-class

19

—

at 67

14,225.21

Less amount due from

10 A. M.

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.,

86,081.07

deposit in Man-

To Let.

Screen,

Ever; Saturday at

Booght

$9,112.00

...

ufacturer's bank,
Cash on deposit in Mount
Wollaston bank,
Cash on hand in office,..
Bank dividends and accrued interest,
Due from agents,

tlie western part of the city, a first-class house,
to be let f urnishetl, for four or five months
from May luth. Address L. Box 1314, Portland.
ap27
dtf

no!5

245 Middle Street.

in

on

Amount of

Burrowes

Street, Portland, Me.

Mining Stocks

2,148.97—$94,387.65

light stock

Cash

formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No
C59 CONGRESS ST.
ap27dtf

3 Free St.

Ε. N. PERRY,

are

«I

$382,230.80

collateral

CO.,

MINING STOCKS.

of

Real estate,

BROADWAY SILK HAT HORATIO STAPLES'.

fact, all goods that
Kitchen furnishing store.

on

and

AgeutH for the Celebrated CoucortI liaram

081.00

Bank stock,
Boston and Albany railroad stock,
Old Colony railroad stock

Samuel Thurston,

for middle aged men, the best bargain
in our $3.00 Silk Hat in the city. Call
and examine.
Just opened a new line of îfew York
Styles, in Stiff and Soft Hats at Ε. N.
PERRY'S, 245 Middle St. Call and see
for yourselves the Bargains in Hats.
Old Silk Hats made over into the latest Style.

In

29

8,479.33

States stock.....

United

dtd

■*»

The Nobby Narrow Brim Low Crown
Silk Hat for young men, just received.
This is the most Stvlisli Silk Hat, in t.hn
market, being better finished than any
other and of finer stock. A perfect fit
warranted, also the regular

Range

Plum

Auction Sale

1,500.91

INVESTED AS

Sec'y.

A

MOLD

"Soft Hats."

or a

2,104.24

has

Leighton.

apv24

Printing·and stationery,

amount

early gardening

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

OO

$25,893,567

Cash Fund,

To Let.

goods and

431 and 433 Congress Street,
Vickcry

41,339.35
14,104.18

taxes,...

for

AUCTIONEERS,

$23,849.07

Agents'Commissions—

Present

All the above goods with many others will be sold

NucceMMOi'M to

54
2t>

7,230.24-$470,618.45

&c.,

DESIRABLE RENT for a small family at
139 BRACKET! STREET.
eotllw·
ap27

ap21

&

23,275
131,410

STOCK

tage, advertising, fuel.

dlw*

£. T.

which is the best made.

lieighton

80

8,771.31

clerks,

Good Stationary Engineer.
PORTLAND STAR IWATCII CO.

THE HATHAWAY SHIRT,

C. A.

79,207

JalO

Pay of directors
All other expenses, pos-

Wanted.

of

quality

particulars enquire of P. J. IBARRA-

BEE, administrator, or
F. O. BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer)·.
apr21
d&wtd

038,020 75

$0,031,810
7,022,030

Salaries of officers and

Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
Meeting at Reception Hall, FRIDAY
EVENING NEXT (April 30th) at 8 o'clock.

The

which is well stocked.

prices.

00

28,444 44
$875,000 10

dividends

State and town

business, under the firm name of
HAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late
firm, No. 242 Middle Street.
F. E. D. HAYES
ROBERT DOUGLASS.
March
Portland,
1st, 1880.
ap27d3w

our

our

25,500

70,(531

1879.

Loses paid the past year,
Dividends paid the past
year

na,

Underwear

examine

S»il of excellent

FROM WHICH DEDUCT

AND

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods Department

and

79,500

story house with L., Cemented Cellar, Work Shop
and Stable; all in good repair. There are about
250 young Fruit Trees in good bearing condition.

Losses
in pro-

uncollected, and not
yet matured,

SCREENS

FURNISHING GOODS.

come

and

Interest

undersigned have this day formed copartTHE
nership, and will continue the Crockery, Chiand Glassware

AND

vited to

00
00

Interest and dividends on
stocks received, less included in last year's
account not then ma-

Window

Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Ornaments,
Buttons, Laces and Veilings.

Also to

22,800

CASH FUND.
Cash Fund April 1st, '79 $307,015.78
Premiums received the
past year
93,001,12

large part

OF

Ladies' Cotton

in..

Twenty-Nintth Annual Statement.
APRIL· lut, A. D. 1SSO.

City Clerk.

Keal

as the John Sweetsir property,
Oak Hill,
Scarborough, consisting of about 20 acres of land,
very pleasantly located on the line P. S. & P. R. h.
The buildings are nearly new.
consisting of two

THE QUINCYMUIUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PARTNERSHIP.

Children.

Particular attention' is called to

for

ol'

FRIDAY, May 7th, 1880, at 3 o'clock p.
ON
I shall sell the valuable Heal Estate
known

—

of the purchase money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and

kinds.

KINDS

ALL

Administrator's Sale
Estate.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBV, Agents.
ΑΛ Exchange St., Portland, Me.

is

HOSIERY
for

00

ON

$6,591,740.18.

Marbleized Mantels.

Shapleigrh.
The

ml Flannels of all kinds and
all prices.

23,200

$2,βΙ»,:ΐβΜ

STORE

shades, also Blacks, the best assort
ment to be found and the lowest prices.

00

1,000,000

liabilities
Net Surplus

hereby given that the Iiiccnniiig
NOTICE
Board of the City of Portland, will be in
session at the

ap27

51,500

THURSDAY, April 2'Jth, at ο Γ. !\i.. we
shall sell the valuable
property 114 Pearl
Street. Said lot is about f>0 feet on Pearl street,
running baek about 120 feet. This h one of tl»e
best lots in the rentre of thi· city.
Also at 3»/2 o'clock I». M. we shall si il the
prop
ertvNo. 7 St. Lawreuce Street, conslffting of a l«»t
ol land 40 feet on St. Lawrence Street,
running
back 93 feet, with the
buildings thereon, This
property is well located for a mechanic.
Terms easy ami made known at sale.
F. O. BAIIiKV A: Co., Auctioneer».
ap23
dût

1,008 04

State Standard
Commissions due Ag'ts
ami other current

To Innholders and Victuairrs in
the City of Portland.

hour previous.
M. N. RICH,

00

REAL ESTATK

AT AUCTION.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Unearned Premium reserve,
(New \ork

acres
valuable land with a large frontage on
South street. This property is largely covered with
a valuable growth of pine wood and
gray birch; will
be sold low to close an estate. For particulars enquire of
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 Exchange Street.
ap27

an

57,500

DESIBÂBLX

*53,ο 1

apital

*·«.

a .«.it-

Regular sale of Furniture and Oeuvrai MorchhL
Saturday, commeuclug at 10 o'clock ω
Consignments Mailed.

For further

Depart-

Totfil,

nr.

tillage.

ment
Cash deposited in Banks
Cash in the Company's
principal ofiices

PARASOLS AHDSUN UMBRELLAS.

\

years.

cies, Local

adjusted and

Per order,
ap27dlw

42,000

premiums in
due course of collection
Premiums due on Poli-

To Let.

new

J0,UUU

offer for sale the John Waterman property
WE
situated at Gorham, Me., consisting of about
72
of

match.

meres

a

the
legislature and other parties interested, the
commission has tabulated all the counties in
the State from the valuations of 1878 and 1879,
ind these will be copied during the recess by

ten

to

Silks, Satins, Velvets in Black and
Colors, Plain and Brocade,
Buntings, Momies, Cash-

complimentary vote for Sherman. It is in the
nature of a supplicating appeal in the name of
State pride for an Ohio man.
At the primary
elections for delegates from Cuyahoga county,
not only was this appeal relied on, but hund-

sides

styles with trimmings

Γ\7ΰ\

■% oft

Reserved

STATED
The Director· meet half

00
00

New York Rail1st Mtge Bonds
ana Harlem

cess

DRESSGOODS

QUILTS,

State I Valuation.
The State Valuation Commission will take

KIP.

43,300

802)
Agency

a

that if

vins ο ta te coma De taseu
to.uay at least twothirds would be for Hon. James G. Blaine for
('resident, and careful observation confirms
me in the bolief that no man that the
Republicans could nominate at Chicago would begin
to command the vote in this State which Senator Blaine would poll. The old political
ring
here are using every means to secure even a

aq

ID

DRY & FANCY GOODS STORE.

00

R.R. Stock
Loans payable on demund (market value
of Securities $35,-

PROPERTY

Exchange Street.

23,520
43,300

more

Brick

CLOAKINCS

Republicans of

and

Camh C

bargain.

OO
00

50,000 New York

DENNISON, Secretary.
Portland, April 20,1880.
ap27
d3t

£3P"Aavertiser copy.

28,000

Syracuse,Bingliampton

20,000

Dwelling House. No. 94 State Street,
THEwith about
8,500 feet of land, will be sold at
A

goods for eacli department
arranged

00

Bonds.

A. L.

in tlieir well

in all the

of the

new

44,800

20,000 Erie Railway 1st Mtge
Consolidated
Gold

corporation will so
amend article 7 of its constitution as to allow
a change of tlie price of
advertising and selling
such live stock from that specitied in section 7.
4. To transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.

a

daily receiving

00

0 per cent Bonds—
New York Central R.
R. G per cent Bonds
of 1883

50,000

tnis

For Sale.

are

00

53,000

50,000 Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railway

To elect ofiicers to fill vacancies.
To decide whether this corporation will so
amend its Constitution as to allow au annual sale
of live stock under the
management of the Trustees or a committee to be appointed at such meeting, at such time and place, and under such restrictions as said Trustees or committee
may
determine.

431 and 433 Congress St.,
Successors to Vickery & Leightoii,

00

55,500

1st Mtge Bonds
Kansas 1'acitie Railway
1st .Mtge Bonds

40,000

lowing purposes:

DESIRABLE

$1,789,151

Bonds
25,000 Buffalo City 7 per
cent Bonds
21,000 Yonkera City 7 per
cent Bonds
40,000 Central Pacific Kailway 1st Mtge Bonds
40,1)00 Union Pacific Railway

THE

Fine Residence on State Street

Cleveland, Ohio, April 23,1880.
Mr. Editor:—My business during the last
six months has called me through a large majority of the counties in this State, and all the
most important ones.
I am fully satisfied
vote

40,000

bMi.EY.

difle every

(5
per cent Honda..
Missouri State 0 per
cent Bonds
Rochester City Water
Loan 7
cent
per

50,000

annual meetiogtof this
corporation will be
held at the office of D. W. Fessenden, No. 31 Va
Exchange street, Portland, on TUESDAY, the 11th
day of May next at 7 Va o'clock P. M., for the fol-

wnetner

(Registered, $1,547,OOO; Coupons $153,000.)

ap27&myl
Maine Stock Breeders Association

ueciue

Male«ro«ui >15 nml <13 ivvchnncr
v. u.

Market Value.

United States Bolide

50,000 Rhode Island State

under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

C. A. Leightoii & Co.,
FARRINOTON BLOCK,

Value.
Ο

$1,700,0

Given

ιυ

Auctioneers and Coimnixsiou IKereliantH

ΛΝΜΚΤβ.
Par

toALEh.

F. ». BAI LEV A CO.,

YORK,
January IhI, 18BO.

noon.

April 26, 1880.

His Popularity in the Buckeye State.

full, free

Cumberland, ss.
April 27, A. 1). 1880.
rilHIS is to give notice, that on the twentieth
JL day of April, A. 1). 1880, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by lienry C.
Peabody, Judge
of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
AUGUSTUS W. SYLVESTER of Cape Elizabeth,
in said County,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own
petition, which petition was tiled on t-lie
twentieth day of April, A. 1). 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be
computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, aud the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden bylaw;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court. room in
in
said County, on MONDAY', the third
Portland,
day of May, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore-

1.
2.

AUCTION

OI< THE CITY OF NEW

on

BLAINE IN OHIO.

a

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY

KKNNKBEC COUNTY.

Net receipts over expenditures and

"

STATE ΟΓ MAINE·

ο.

expendi-

$7,433,G37
The business of the life companies in this
State for the year has been: Policies issued,
884; amount insured, $1,377,427; premiums
received, $453,993.67; losses incurred, $310,505.28; losses paid, $301,333.96. Total amount
of policies in force Dec. 31, 1870, $18,521,884.
Showing a falling off in the amount of policies
issued for the year of $96,590; in premiums received,$96,544; and an increase of losses paid of

Received in premiums,
ix eceived from all other

INSURANCE.

NEWS.

...

And paid salaries,
commissions,
all other expenses,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Losses paid.

a

in

The Pennell Case.
The case of the County of Cumberland vs.
the bondsmen of Ex-County Treasurer Thomas
Pennell to recover the sum of $10,000 which,
it was claimed by him, waa stolen from the
Lewiston

follows:

College

Republican.

Portland—John Coughlin to Daniel J. Maloney, land on Hammond street.
Westbrook—Augustin S. Fernald to Mark
Owen, lot of land.
Scarboro—David F. Woodman et al. to Freedom Meserve, "Woodman field," 15Î acre;··.
Standish—Ara Smith to Alfred S~. Cousins,
12 acres of land on Oak Hill.
Gray—Sireno Gould to Sumner S. Gould, 3
lots of land.
Sebago—George H. Rankin to John Weed,
20 acres of land.
Pownal—Caroline Walker to Sarah L.Noyes,
homestead farm of J^siah Walker.
Brunswick—Samuel L Blaisdell to John R.
Blaisdell, lot of land.
Maria T. Bobbins et als. to Ν. T. Palmer,
land and buildings.
Harrison—Nancy J. Bolster et al. to James
L. Green, Samuel baker farm.
Raymond—Thomas Morton to William H.
Smith, 4'J square rods of land.

ΐ'fin ηrv Trfiiisnrv

Vfninn

Showing a reduction of
$152,426,827
For 1879 these companies paid to
policy holders, cash, notes, dividends, &c.,
S 52,500,137
And received from policy holders,
47,980,531

cook-

ery commenced at the rooms of the Fraternity
yesterday afternoon by Miss Dods, a Scotch
lady, who recently came to this country. She
is one of the early graduates of the Kènsingtou Training-school, andj assisted in establishing a similar institution in Edinburgh, in

in 4l</>

187 8
$730,034.71
$005,935.20
187 9
721,875.20
558,536.19
The life insurauce companies, authorized to
do business in the state for tlio current year,
are the same as reported in the last annual
statement >>f the department, with the addition οί the Charter Oak Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. During the year the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New
York, and the Vermont Life Insurance Company of Burlington, have given notice of their
withdrawal,leaving 21 companies now transacting business in the state.
Tlie gross amount of outstanding
policies of companies reported last
year was
$1,465,517,999
The gross amount for 1879,
1,313,091 172

age. Our reasons are, therefore, wholly for the
public welfare; we want a man for Governor
who will bo Governor if elected, let the Republicans do what they may to revolutionize
the state again.
A few unwise Greenbackers want to ignore
the old Council and make a new de»l- Before
they could get through they woulJ And their
error.
It won't be very nicn campaign work
to dodge the state issue, when the ltepublicans will be pressing it to the /runt. The party
The way
that tries it had better bo in hades.
to meet the assassins of constitutional government is with a bold front in a square stand up
«slit. »j iguormfi tue late canvass and straddling the question such.a fight would be impossible. By nominating one of the members
of the Council for Governor and saying to the
Republicans, come on yeu rebels who have
revolutionized the state, we should have enthusiasm and victory.
Any other policy will
be defeat.

on

tliA KllQinaca

Premiums received.

1

Lessons on Cookery.
The course of experimental lessons

The

no

a

xt„

Raymond, Sid-

Bootlibay
Mutual Marino and Fire Insurance Companies for Manhaden boats, reports as having done

and have position,
wealth and influence which they would use in

to

their intention of closing

up their affairs—Monmouth,
ney, Norway and Somerset.

eminently fitt ;d for office,

back

of

given notice

Bates College.
The bearing before the commissioners appointed by tlio Probate Court of Middlesex
county, Mass., to adjudicate the claims on the
estate of tlio late Benjamin E. Ba^es has closed. The matter is
very impo rtant to Bates

,

ROYAL t.r

mulldtf

Sa/""-

"ew

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE CITIES.

Modern Whist.

Jottings bv Près» Correspondents.

If you ilie modern game oi Whist would know,
From tins great principle its precepts flow:
Treat your hand as to your partner's joined.
And play, not one
but both combined.

bath

almïe,

identic
Women

Launch of tlio Juno-Accident—Seizure-

Your iirst lead makes your partner understand
What is the chief component of your hand;
And hence there is necessity the strongest
That your Iirst lead be from your suit that's longest.

In this with ace and king, lead king, then ace;
With king and queen, king also has first place;
With ace, queen, knave, lead ace and then the queen,
With ace, four small ones, ace should first be seen ;
With queen, knave, ten, you let the queen precede;
In other cases, you the lowest lead.

Who Avant glossy, luxuriant
nd wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful H air most nse
LION'S KATHAIRON. This
elegeit, cheap article always
makes the Hair prow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cares grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is tiio sure
result c¥ using Eathairon.

Ere you return your friend's, your own suit play,
But trumps you must return without delay;
When you return your partner's lead, take pains
To lead him back the best your hand contains,
If you received not more tnan three at first;
If you had more, you may return the most.
But if you hold the master card, you're bound
In most cases to play it second round.
Whene'er you want a lead, 'tis seldom wrong
To lead up"to the weak, or through the strong.

The funeral of Nicholas Nichols, who died
Saturday at the residence of his son in Phipsburg, took place Saturday, Deceased was the
oldest man in the county, aged 92 years, and
was a shoemaker by trade. At onô time he
was Deputy Sheriff of this
county.
The Knox & Lincoln directors wero in town

trump request,

play

out your best.

When second hand a doubtful trick you see,
Dont trump it if you hold more trumps than three;
But having three or less, trump fearlessly.
For sequences stern custom has decreed,
The lowest you must play if you don't lead.
For

ÏTHEÔNI

»

Malt Bitters

The czar sends the Nihilist to Siberia for his

Complaints, Crave·!, Diabetes,
Sediment in the Urine, Milky
or Ilopy Urine ; or Kheumatic Pains and Aches,
developed because the Mood is poisoned

J

The Neiv York Democracy will soon contain
the finest material in tao State—the Hour of
the land, as it were—if folks keep on bolting
it.—New York Mail.

aey

that

r:i:no-s

fchould

"Thiï Best Cough Medicine in the W orld.'
The old Vegetable Pvlmovary lialsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ;

|

have been |

Large, 81.

KSD^L-Y-wosrr
!

I

I
I

chtru·icg

cw.s

->

»

A Lancaster young lady playfully threw her
arm around Mio waist of a lady friend, and a
pair of scissors hanging therefrom severed an
artery and she nearly bled to death. This ac
cident should teach young ladies that throwing arms around the female waist is a dangerous piece of business and should be performed
solely by the male sex. The latter are strong,
and brave and don't mind having an artery
severed now and then for the good of the
cause.—Norristown Herald.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
necessary

impure by
other causes,
vegetable decomposition
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of onr country of lldolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled
or

mcuuviu;

utsuuawuu

ticura
BLOOD AND SKIN HUMORS.
Ccticura Remedies for the Treatment of Blood
and Skin and Scalp Humors. "When of Scrofulous,
Cancerous, or Syphilitic origin, the Cuticura It INSOLVENT is the principal remedy, and if there are
at the same time Ulcers, Sores or other External Affections, then the Cuticura, assisted by the Cuti-

nave

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

18 BEAVER
no29
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is of tho Skin and Scalp, the principal remedy will
then be the Cuticura, with the Cuticura Soap,
and such use ot the Resolvent as is suggested by
the following conditions: In all Skin and Scalp Diseases, when the skin is hot and dry, the blood
feverish, the liver torpid, the bowels constipated, or
when the virus of Scrofula or poison of Mercury is
known to lurk in the svstem, or when the Constitution has been shattered by Malarial and Anti-Periodic Fevers and Debilitating Diseases, always take
the Resolvent while using Cuticura. A cure
thus made will be permanent and satisfactory.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

ECZEMA RODENT.

Norwegian

priving me of rest and attention to business.
1 sought many remedies here and elsewhere, also
use of sulphur baths, without permanent cure.

COUGH REMEDY

Last

May

a

physician called my disease Eczema

Rodent,—spots

appeared

on

my

hands,

head

and

face, eyes became much inflamed and granulated,

causing

at length impaired sight.
Internal ana external remedies were prescribed by
leading physician for six months, was then introduced to another, and a consultation of several
leading physicians was had, when a definite plan
was decided upon, but all to no purpose.
After following advice for four months without
any permanent cure, I bought two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura, and
some Soap, and can testify with great pleasure to
the effect tney have had in my case, in eight days
being nearly cured.
The physicians pronounced my case the most
gravated one that has ever come under their experience and practice.
1 recommend and highly endorse the Cuticura
Remedies.
Yours truly,
F. H. DRAKE,
Agentfor Harper & Bros.' Publicationst.
Clifford St. and Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Micii., Jan. 24, 1879.

aç'.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and re·
mores all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,
I
oc4dtf

OX^D

Dr. Goodhue's
ROOT & HEIÎB

BITTERS,
rThegreatbloocl purifier
has stood the best of all
tests, Time, having been in

sixty

years.

This preparation is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by supplying an abundance of
pure, rich blood. Cleanse
the blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicinesof its kind. None genuine unless
manufactured by

J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
By Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine,^!
MW&S3mo

apli)

For the Life of all Flesh is tlie Blood .thereof—
Lev. xvii, 14.

DR. £. II.

R££D,

Clairvoyant Physician,
Has removed from Λ 24 Centre St, to 274% Middle
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
During the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Heed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Poisonous Minerals.
Dr. Ueed treats Cases with Equal success at a
distance, can be Consulted personally or by Letter.
Charge for Examination §1.00
Office Hours from 9 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
cod 9m
seplô

,

WILBOR-S COMPOUND OF

IPTJBE COB LIVER I
OIL AND LIME.
Wilbor'N Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. The
friends of persons who have been restored from con
lirmed Consumption by the use of this original preparation, and the grateful parties themselves, have,

by1recommending
efficacy, given

it and acknowledging its wonderthe article a vast popularity in
The Cod-Liver Oil is in this combinaunpleasant taste, and rendered
coupled with thg Lime,
a restoiative principle, supplying nay
F
U the assistance required to heal and
Lungs.· Α. Β WlLMOR, Boston,
-τ
f aUltS vby all druggists. ap27TT&S&wlw

'-England.
J^bbedofits
rest$ect*ve
propntelf

A

Orders

t^uand Ashes
Vd

or

Removed

$3 per load. All
by calling ou or
S. GIBSON,
<S8B Uongrees St.

■led to

TllA jnnrtallfv

tliu

city

nranlr

»'iat

And

Dr. C, *Γ. ΟΈΕΕΚΓΕΤ.

full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Re^ieleuce, 84 Hii;h. ccvuer Pleanant St.

to

vent,

§1

by mail,

per bottle. Cuti< ura
30 cents; three cakes, 75

Soap, 25 cents;
cents.

otker remedy in the
so quick y ass uage
violent paroxysms
VOLTAIC
VUUAiC HP£SnrrTD!*the
IjggJciECTWCof pain. They distribute

epic»»
s
νv ^I *1
Ο

world can
most

»

throughout, the nervous sysriit^TrRS
Vio 11»·
tem a gentle and continuous
i current of Electricity, which instantly annihilates
I pain,vitalizes Weak and Paralyzed Parts,cures Sore
Lungs Palpitation of the Heart, Painful Kidneys,
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and
Sciatica.
apr 20

THE

Get the Genuine,

TT&S&w2w

GREAT

CATHOLICON,

WYOMOKCL
NERVE FOOD.

(Formula by Bir Robert Chrisfcieon and Chas. TVinfield Scott, M. D.)
A sovereign cure In Incipient Ineanity, Epilepsy,
Palpitation of tho Heart, Neuralgia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Loss of Memory, Opium Eating, Melancholy,
Debilitated Youth and Manhood, Broken Down Conafitntî/ma
"NTnrvnriH

Wfiftlmβββ

or

thn ΤΓίΛ·*«».~

t»i„j

and Urinary Organs, Barrenness, Impotency,
Hysteria, Chorea, Female Weakness, Tremors, Nervous Headache, Nervous and Physical Debility attended with Nervous Irritation, Irritability, Restlessness, Sleeplessness, &c., arising from excesses in
Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, ana other causes well
known to those who suffer, arresting all Losses from
the System,
restoring full Vigor ana Manhood.
Price, $1.00 and $3.00 per Bottle.
der

BOLD BTÎ" DRUGGISTS.

SHANNON & MARWICK,
Chemists and

Apothecaries,
•Sole Proprietors akd Manufacturers,
143 Trumbull St., Hartford, dona,, U. S. A,
Send foi Pamphlet·
ap8
UltAY'tt

Tli&M&wIm
SPECIFIC: 91£DI€INE.

TRADE MARK

THE KrcnlTRADE MARK
jr nglieli Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

matorrhea, Impo-

tency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of
Self-Abuse; as*
Loss of Memory,

BEFORE TAKIHB •Universal Lassi-AFTER TAKING·
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead to
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specilic Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent lree
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE «SAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich,
{gf" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
no v2 d&wl y
Druggists £ ver ν where.

a

tf

MRS. S. SPENCER'S
ν reekle
Moth. and
Loi ion
Will remove the worm iNIotli and Freckles, Tan and
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
any case of failure if used according to directions,
price 50 cent». Also, Madn-m Hagerty's Centennial Beautilier of the Skin. Manufactured and so?d
by Mrs. J. P. Holland, 121 Free St. Call for trial
Bottles which are given away. Sent to any addret s
on receipt of price.
All orders promptly attended
to. Agents wanted.
apr7dlm*

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
113 d d1 c

33 7

PORTLAND,
•I

Street.
Propriplw
•Itf

WILLIAM STEPHENSON, M. I).,

PHYSICIAN AND SIMON,
Office 126

Free

Street,

(DR. WEEK'S OEF1CE.)

ap'7

d2w*

Oak Piles,

Ship Timber & Plank,

RBÏ PIKE,

CEIK PLANK,

I'm· Titnber and l'lovv IIcauiN, Treenail*»,
Treenail Wedge» and
\\ rilgi H,
Pine ami Hemlock Unilding LudiIh i·, Box Boardw, Shingle* Arc·

Pknluni

Alfred,

JOST

&

FRESCO

223

MIDDLE

Prices reasonable

apl5

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can he eaten
hy dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from
heavy indigestible food.
SolcPbnly in cans, by all Grocers.
Koyal Baking Powder Co., New York.
ap30
dly

MORTON,

PAINTERS.

DkIliDIOMT

Counsellors-at-Law,

WANTS.

blTTEB*

A Fii'Mt-claMM Salesman, at 431 an·! 433
CoDcreM Ν tree I.
CJ. A. LBIGHTOiX & CO.
ap2Gd3t

Sleepless

continue. What shall be done? Abandon all quieting remedies or sleeping mixtures. RESTORE THE
APPETITE, ENRICH THE BLOOD. When the
brain and every other organ is nourished and
strengthened by new blood, sleep will return, and
with it cheerfulness and health.
To accomplish
this great work no medicine or food in the world so
successfully combines the elements necessary to
success as MALT BITTERS, which are prepared
without fermentation from Canadian BARLEY
MALT aiid HOPS, and are free from the objections
urged against malt liquors.
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed
wave

lines

as seen

in cut.

api Ο

Goods

ap22

W. J.

anybody may become the owner of a
BY good HOUSE
by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same annually towards
For particulars apply to
payment.
which

ADA9KH,
Exchange Stre«*t.

>ring

on

some

iia3I

trade.

Privilege.

JAMES O. CLARK,
San fold,

ΤΛ1Β_ FOR

SALE.

One of the choicest lots at the
"WEST END." 65 feet on Congress Street, 80 feet on Carlton St.
Also HOUSE and LOT adjoining
No. 92 Carlton St., modern bnilt,

convenient for two families, one of
the most desirable locations in the

city.
at
of

The above property will be sold

fair price, and on easy terms
payment. Apply to GEO. H.
CUSHMAN, 486 Congress Street.
dtf
a

Farm For Salo in
Wesftoroofc.
the
Mills to
ON road leading fromG2Cumberland
of land of the
Windham, containing
acres
best quality. Title perfect and terms easy.

The

farm is in the best condition of any in the town.
For particulars enquire of LEANDEll
CLEMENTS, Saccarappa Village, Me. Farming implements included in the sale if desired.
Dated April 1st, 1880.
apr2dlmo*

Houses and Honse Lots for Sale
IN I JEERING.
CniBLE* RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

CUMBERLAND STREET.

KICK

HOUSE

on

and 2 frame houses

maris

bargain.
Exchange St.

on

a

dtf

For Sale.
Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets.
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Block.
Land and Store, No. 192 Brackett Street.
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street.
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place.
Land and House, No· 35 Winter Street.
Land and Shop, No. 18 Cotton Street.
Land and buildings, Corner of Danforth and

Brackett Street.
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End).
This property belongs to the estate of C. R. &
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or send to
EDWARD P. CHASE,
51 Deering St.

Assignee,

Portland, April 23d, 1880.

a(j24dlm

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger
The train

Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

leaving at 11.15

Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

Rumford Falls & Buc&field

of

No. Ill

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m.. 3.16
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewisai>

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich.
THOS. OTcORAW, Président.

[Established 1870.]

WAITT&" ΒΟΛΤ),

W. W.

AGENTS, 53 Blacksfoue Street, BOSTON
Tlie ITloNt Popular Fine Cut Tobacco'manufactured in Detroit, nu«l llie great favmar4eod3m
orite in all western citicM.

|

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
TEMPERANCE LICHT.
A

new

Temperance Song

Book of low

price, but,

the very best quality. By Geo. C. Huqg and M. E.
Seuvoss, with the valuable assistance of a number
of our best song and music writers. A well printed
aud beautiful little book. Send 12 cents (in stamps)
for Specimen! Costs but $10 per hundred, and 12

single copy.
ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S VOCAL ALBUMContains twenty four of the best songs of this fam
ous composer,
any three of which are worth the
moderate price oi this tine volume, which is $1.00,
cents for

over

All Sunday Schools that try it, take to WHITE
ROliES (00 cts). No better Sunday School Song
Book

Now

CARS,

197 Newbury Sreett.
To Let.

first-class Rents, central locality, bay windows, double parlors, bath, hot and cold water,
dumb waiters in second story, &c. Apply immediWM. H. SANBOHN,
ately to
47 Brown Street.
ap22dtf

TWO

LiCt.

of land on Ocean St. House
contains 11 finished rooms, furnace, hot and
bath
room.
For sale or rent on reasand
cold wa' er
onable terms. Apply to D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial St.
apl5dtf
acres

No. 86 Winter Street, containing 11
Bath Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of H. E. SOULE, 101 Commercial Street.
mlilCdtf

HOUSE
Rooms,

ever

made.

ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY
NEW
METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
($3.25,
complete. In 3 parts, each $1.50.) Has been for

years a standard and favorite method, and is constantly in use by the teachers of the conservatory,
and by thousands of others.
Tn/ LAUREL WREATtk ($1.00), High School
9
Singer.
Tn/ M ASON'S TECHNICAL EXERCISES. Piano.
(ζ.ί>υ)
Try THE MUSICAL· RECOUD.
per year.)

Weekly.

Try GOSPEL OF JOY, (30 cts).

Best

($2.00

"Gospel"

BOSTON LEAD MASUF'G 00.
Manufacturers of

PURE

i

WEBER PIANOS

nu«l

RUSSELL,

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Boston
and vicinity, Maine nu<E New Hampshire)
del6TTS6m

145 Treniout »t., H onion

Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. n£ Returnleave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton.
Ayer June.,
Fitchbarg,
at

Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. ni.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.15 p. m.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Walerboro and Maco Ri?er.7.30 a. ni., 1.15
in., and (mixed) at β.4<> p. iu.
Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
ll.Oo
a. m., and 3.40 p. m
j arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Springvale,

f>.

For Oorhana, Saccarappn, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Mills,
at 7 .SO a. m., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) β.45

p. m.
The 1.15 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. IT. & Ν. E. R.
R.
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Raltiuiore, Washington, and the
Boutn and with Roston & Albany R. R. foi

(r,Steamer

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. U.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at ^V'ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

change Street.
aprldtf

#nly

of on or before the .*IOth of April.
of .1. 9· <4rant on the premise*.

aprl4

Inquire

d3%w*

They Kay of Ilold Fast Tobacco.
Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as line a quality as any tobacco
it has invariably
we have ever sold at the price,

given

the most perfect satisfaction to our customers.
Yours respectfully,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.

ap21

dtf

OF

New York and

j

Philadelphia

NEW

ENGLAND AGENCY,

219 Washington

Street Boston·
P. BALDWIN,

H.

Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. It. of N. J.

mh2Cdly

ALL

OTIIEICS.

Inside Kouh
Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Khqdf* Island, every
MnniUv WtniipMluy Hittl FrWM^j iilm Willi tnP CI?*
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesand Saturday, arriving in New York
day,
always in advancr of nil other linen. bag-

Thursday

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine aed

Eastern Railroads, and at Kollii-h & Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and w. 1>. Little & Co.'s, 4i)Vs Exchange

STEAM Ε lift.

Street.

L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England

Hew

£

T. P. McGOWAN,
—

COLONY
ROAD.

OLD

AGENT FOB

£

THF.

CUNARD, Ι\ΊΑ\ and
W1IIT1C ST4K&
sailuig weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of

BOSTON

connection witb

B.I \ Κ

YORK.

the Only

This is

KO IT JE.

RAIL.

Ireland.
oc!5dtf

NTREET,

1^ ( OMiKK^

Portland Me.

BOSTON

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rates, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steaiu-

STEAMERS.
str

ft

every WEDNESDAY and SATURPhiladelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.« Watdaington, D. C·, George·
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai

«ailing;

ere,
DAY to

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ^iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde &c Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febe

Managers,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
âffifciSk

FOR

CALIFORNIA,

The favorite Steamers Forest City and .John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigh^
eST" Tickets and Staterooms for pale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J· B. C'OVLE, Jr., Itcqrral Ajcrui.
dif
apr5

JAPAN, (IIIXA,
Sandwich
The
ork

Inland*,

New
Australia.

Zealand

and

splendid steamers sail from New
Cth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as

below

S. S. Crescent
S

Maine

S

Γ!λ1λϊι

The

City April 30 I S. S. Acapulco May 20
ΛΤαιτίηι

Passage

Kates

by this line

INCLUSE SLEEP-

ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necexpenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand an«l
AuNffrnlia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars

giving

full information

regarding the climate,

s<

il

products of all the above countries aud the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
C.L. HART LETT & CO.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad St., Bom ton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
aplOdtf

Steamship Company.

Semi·Weekly Line to Sew ïork.

naw aad
oa the 1

Steamers Eleanora and Franco ni a
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are litted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their Mtsage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

STATE OF MAINE.

POPULAR

TO NEW

$4.50

OPENS APRIL 0, For The Season of 1880.

ONLY 42

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Entirely New and magnificent

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

last steamers οι tue Norwich L.iue
at β a. m.

arriving at

New

Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LU\T, irOpt
ocl3tf

PALI. AND

Railroad,

WINTER 8CHEDCLG.

October

13, 1870.

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
m.

Bangor)

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston-at β.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
ft p. na. Daily except Sundays.
train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

Express

Portland) leave Boeton,
12.30 and 7 p. mM arriving at 12.10,

For

7.30 a. m.
and 11 p. m.

5

Through ticket* to all point» South and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, »J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Ticket» for Meat»
Berth» nold at Depot Ticket Office.

Redington,

are

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
Arriving in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail through Narragansett Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P^
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landings between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com-

pany's office

214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. FOLSOM, Sup t B. & P. R. R.
apr2
eod6mo

A.

Norfolk, Baltimore &

Washington

MTEAJUHIP MME,
First

Class

SteàniMhip».

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Λ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.

Freightforwarued to Petersburg, Richmond

and all

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and bevia Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
06 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

ueurvu* roinis.
a. n. lorriceui,
Agent, ya
Milk St. Through bills of lading given
by the above
named agents.
Parage to Norfolk anil Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, «9.
2d .('Joss «î.
For froisi,<
i*»n»»ge 10 xioTioiK. Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.
».

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA

Saturday.

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

Givên under

hand the date first above written.
K. It. BROWN,
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Cumberland County.
ap20
dlaw2wT

STATE OF MAIXE.
Cumberland, ss.
April 20, A. D. 1880.
is to give notice, that on the fourteenth
day of April, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Pea body, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for
jiaid County of Cumberland, against the estate of

THIS

CHAULES H. LEIGHTON, of
Portland,
said County, adjudged to bo an Insolvent
Debtor,
his own petition, which
petition was tiled on
the fourteenth day of April, A. D.
1880, to
which date interest on claims is to be
That the payment of any debts to orcomputed;
by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbid»len by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden al
Probate Courtroom in said
Portland, on MONDAY. Πλ
jny of May,
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the foreiioon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
ap20
dlaw2wT

in

on

STATE or 1UA13E.

Cumberland,

Ea«tport, Calaix, Nt. John, Ν. II., AuuapoliM, WindMor and llalifax, N. 8.,
C'harloltetown, P. E. F.
FALL ARRANGEMKN'l.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
pi22d, the Steamer New York
κ,Μα k
Capt. Ε. B.-Winchester and City
£^SSSSSSSSSS3Mof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every

Returning,
days.

will

at 6 p. m., for

Eastport

leave St. John and Eastport

and
^me

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S. : Sbediac,
Amnerst, Pictou, Summerside, Cbarlottetown, P. E.
Γ.; Fredericktowu, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
C3^~Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p.

April 20,

ss.

is

A.

D. 1880

to give notice, that
the seventeenth
THIS
day of April, A. 1). 1880,
warrant »in
on

a

Insolvency

was issued by
Henry C.
.Judgof the Court of Insolvency for said Peabody,
County of Cum
berland, against the estate of
EMERY I). WINCHENBAUGH, of Portland,
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own
petition, which petition was tiled on the

sixteenth day of April. Α. D. 1880, to which date

pnyVnent o?

del)ts

to or by said debtany
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of* the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts anil choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the third day of May, A.
j>. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Cii'ven under my hand the date first above written.
K. H. BKOWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolof
Cumberland.
vency *or
County

dlaw2wT

STATE ΟΓ MAINE.
April 20, Α. I). 1880.
notice that on the fourteenth
1>. 1880.a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Feabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Climberland, against the estate of
is

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa«*agr Eight Dollar*. Kound Trip *15,
Meals and Room included
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. K. MAiTlPMON, Agrnt,
de31+J
IΟ Louie Wharf, HoMon.

Thursday

as

bs.

give
THISdav of Anril.
A.

·

m.

Monday and
St. John.

comity, on MUJNDAY. the third
1880, at ten o'clock in the fore-

mv

Cumberland,

Wharfage.

TRIPS-PER

sum

A. D.

Deputy Sheriff,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

TWO

ni

ap20

Direct Steamship Line.

Yo

aforesaid,

forbidden by law:

That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room in
noon.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

a.

PELEG II. TRACY and BYRON L. TRACY, both
of Deering,
in said Comity,
individually, and as members of the
Arm of P. H. Tracy and Son, and of
Peleg H. Tracy
as member of the tirni of
Shaw, Tracy & Co., composed of said Pelec H. Tracy, E. W. Shaw, »). M.
Moare and Asa
adjudged to be Insolvent
Debtors, on petition of said debtors, which petition
was tiled on the sixteenth
day of April, A. D. 1880,
to which date interest on claims is to be
computed;
That the payment of any debts to or
by said debttors, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
them, individuallv and as copartners as

day of May,

the well-known and popular

—

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the

Eastern

RAIL.

»uu

Norwich Line Steamers.
York next morning

OF

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

MILES

street.

T#

VIA

—

YORK,

VIA PROVIDENCE.

Sond

J. M. LUNT. Suot.

NEW YORK,

from

ΓΓΙΙΕ wtockof Liqnoi'M and Fixture»*, Νομ.
& 4 Bon- Street, Portsmouth. It in
X
for the Wholeone of the bent location*
wale and Retail busine»» iu the city, been
u»ed for that purpose for twenty yearn.
The Mtoek%ÎM light and trade good. Reawoii
for Nelling in, the owner being about to engage in other biiMineMM. IVftuNt be diepoMed

Ν JEW

AHEAD

fvtuniiu,

ing

£

The best chance in New Hampshire

FOR

steam-

FARE,

and

Train· Leave Portland

FOR SALE !

STOHIKtt TOM

Avoiding

ARRANGEMENT.

Wm. J. Buide, Tress.
Ml., Bontou, Mam.
eod&wly

What

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.*

lilt Ο OK

OF THE

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Samuel Little, Free.
Ο flier, 44 & HO Oliver
se4

city.

30, 1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
O.K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
1880.
April 10th,
apl3dtf

or

"re-openïng

Pumps,

precediug

GEO. D.

BOUND

Thursday, April 1,
188Θ, Passenger Trains will leave
Preble St. Station at 7.
g^ps-^gPortlaiid,
■r
πι
j0 a. m. and 1.15 p. m
arriving

Lillinrge,

five

March

I.tml

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and I ron

by paying therefor to said clerk the

Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap-

Star Brand.
Bed

of a dog shall anregistered, described, and
of the city clerk,

sum of twentycentsj and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
SBC. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All tinea and penalities provided in the
sections may be recovered on compîaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

buy ticket** (at any railroad
office ill New England) via

apr^dtf

a. in.

boat

ocl3tf

Ou and after Monday, April 26, 1880,
all Freight transported over the Portland & Rochester Railroad, will be received and delivered in Portland, at Sew
Freight House, foot of Chestnut and
Cedar Streets, instead of Grand Trunk
Station.
ALBION HERSEY,
Gen. Fr't. Agt.
d2w
ap20

TT&S&wtf

apr22

owner or keeper
cause it to be
licensed ior one year, in tlie office

[Approved

in.

JIE&RIETTA.

On and after Monday, April 1
Steamer Henrietta
will
leave
η«ογρ· ^
^ie Kast Side Custom Η oust.· W h f.
~ΕΕ*Σ5Ζζζ~.··ί- at 4 p. ni. Leave Harpewell at

Cumberland, ss.
April 20. Α. I). 1880
is to give notice that on the seventeenth
rjlHlS
X day of April, A. D. 1880, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, »7udge of
the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of

(1.25).
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Every

AND BEKKS STS.

7.45

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

SPECIAL X0T1CE

songs.
Try AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.

DOG NOTICE.
Sec. 1.

p.

Portland and Worcester Line

ap24d3t*

To Let.
rents from five to eight dollars.
in
being put good order.

nually

AND THIRD

SIIACltFOItD, No. .'<5 Plum

at

stores of W. W. Whipple and W. C.
Sawyer, Market Square, now occupied as a
Billiard Hall. This is the most central place in the
city and has been occupied by the present occupant
over 20 years.
Apply to W. C. SAWYER, Market
eodlino
Square.

CITY

δ

WASHBURN, Jr., President.

I.

(1, Printer»'
Exchange Street.

money.

TO LET.

HOUSE

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R· R.
NINTH AND (SREEN STREETS,

eure to

apr2dtf

aw».

and

iuu

Philadelphia. STEAMER

STATION

Be

-·"

CHANCE OF TIME.

BETWEEN

New York, Trenton &

^HS

K. GUSHING, General Manager
Portland, March 31st, 1880.

essary

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

eod3w

and 12

tuiu

well

calling

by

aprl7

To

m.

also has a passenat Cumberland JuncJ
m.

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Le wis ton at 5.45 p. ni. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

"p.

5» TON. Charles Deeriog, .Master,
will leaveRailroad Wfi
a Λ
*
-fcmiiMM.i vm* nrrw 'nu T
the arriT.
val of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Fri<lav evening, for Koekland, I'awtiur,
Deer Inle. Ncdjin ick, Month-wesl ami War
Ilarbor. iiVl. Dcnrrt.) IVIillbridgr. Jone*··
port, nud .VIachia«port. Also leave Portland
every Tuesday nniiuy, same time, for Jillbridiif, touching at Intrrnardiatr l.nnding·.
Returning leave ?lachia»port every Monday
morning at 4,.'SO, and .11 il bridge every Tlonday and Tliiii*N<lay at H A. ML., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Trahi lor
Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullmau train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
The Lewistou connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and
River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday'β/or Boston. On and after June €Jlh will
connect cach trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor ami River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
RATES of this company.
Steamer CitV of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further uotice.
Tickets and State roomy secure 1 at Union i'aaeeiiger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communication!' by mail or
telegraph for
rooms* should l>e addressed to
GEO. !.. DAY, Gen. Ticke·. Age»-i,

Bound Brook Route.

IV. II. OHLER, Sewiuy Machine Repairer, 4 Marie'* Terrace, in the Rear ot !£9£
ConcrcMM Street.
my24dly

one

lu Portland η ml in Deeriug. Northerly
half of block, Number 25 Chestnut St., 3d house below the church. All modern improvements. Open
lot with large garden, on the sunny side. Eleven
rooms beside bath room. Laundry in basement
with set wash-trays ami wash boiler. Hot and cold
water conducted to bath room, kitchen and laundry.
lii Deering. Easterly half of block on Pleasant St. opposite Rev. W. A. Bosworth's. Spring and
filtered cistern water. Large lot, very desirable
house. Horse cars pass the house every half hour.
Please inquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR, Exchange
St., or DAVID ROBINSON, 478 Congress St.

ap23dtf

p.

car attached, connecting
a mixed train for jLewiston.Auhurn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„

(|CINCV. Room

S7IALL A
Street.

Houses to Let.

proved.

For· Sale.

Pine,
ΒC.Spring
Street, for sale at
P. MATTOCKS 31 Va

a sum

rewarded

SMALL

dtf

Onand after

containing

aprO

Apply to
ocl5tf

Λ.

Lost.

HALL,

at

For Augusta, Hallowell, €*ardiner aud
Brunswick at 7.00 a. mM 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farnaiugiou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a.
and 12.35 and ">.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, V. iuthrop,
Read field, West Water ville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Portland March 8,1880.

Exchange

«

situated on the Shore
mile from Cape Cottage,
House, and four and a
half from Portland, will be sold at auction, June
8th, on the premises, if not previously disposed of.
The property consists of a large farm, or two good
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities.
There are forty tons of nice hay annually cut on
IUC COt»tO, ttllU 1,1113 UlllUUllb Ul
lillgO «UU Χ3ΛΙ iy vegetables raised is something uncommon. There is
excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a boiling
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of
summer residences could be erected, unsurpassed
in location, and that too without interfering with
the farm.
aprOdtf

CORSER

(TJI.

TO LET.

one

Belfast and Waterville
M.

Book Binders.

Maine.

Pond Cove property,
THEroad,
Cape Elizabeth,
five from the Ocean

Dexter,
for,
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P.

SPRING

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Siaoaget.
W.J SPICER, Superintendent

FROM

For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 f.m.

PROCTER, No. ».'S Exchange

LOST AND FOUND.

231

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ml, Iou·**, Omaha. Saginaw, Hi. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
ftortiiwcst, West mid Southwest.

in

Passenger Train» leave Portland for Ban·

a

ap24dtf

APORTEMONNAIE
The finder will be

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Tlie Favorite Steamer LEVVIS-

tfttr*.-

iLtol

STEAMSHIP LINES

MONDAY, JAN'Y. 26, 1880,

""

corner

address

ap21dlw*

rooms

Gray.

AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

RAILROAD.

and Job Printer,

BOARDING.
a

Centre, Me,, on the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, twenty miles from Portland;
well adapted for shoe manufacturing or other light
work.
The mill is 24x53, two stories, new and
ready for machinery. Natural dam of solid ledge,
30 feet high, never failing stream. For particulars

Maine Central

BERRY,

BOARD.

Located in Hollis

Morning

Real Estate Agents.

and

at the
vacated, nice suite of
known Boarding House 88 PARK ST,
JUST

SALE.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

f~l»-

ά. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R.t

dtf

ON

and

city

Ur>l...«n

Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For TlancheMitr and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.: (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Iâne
S tea me m for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tic Wets to all Point·! Mouth and
Went at lowest rate».
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
J OilII and llalifftX. Alwu
with Oi&n.l avnn!t
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L·. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange StJAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

Street, Portland.

tliat
Address "D," this Office.
store in tlie

Rowwioli

Accountant aud Notary Public.
«SEO. C. t OlilTlAlV, Οllice No. IS » Middle

one to five thousand
WEST. Steady employment
Monev secured.
V. Κ., P.O Box '2876,
Boston. Mass.

m a

IVo.

Fallu, RochcNter, Farmington,
Dorer, New iTlarket, Dxtior.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Autlover. qdiI

L. Dyer.
d3mo

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JOHN C.
8 tree!.

Ν Experienced DRY GOODS SALESMAN,

IVella.

fireni
IV. Π.,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

of from

who has been

Ρ»

NO. 37 PL€M NTBL'ET.

Wanted.

A

Jr'-

House For Sale
Grant St, head of Lincoln Street, in Deering.
French roof, 9 finished rooms,
house.
Cottage
Stable and Garden very pleasantly situated, overlooking Portland. Call at once.
L. J. PERKINS.
ap24dtf

Mill

of
care of children.
Address or rail «non
GEO. W. W1LLEY,

Capital
WITH
dollars, to go
good salarv.
Address
apl3dlmo

Card

Book,

Good, Reliable Men,

and

THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN.

PASSENGER OFFICE*s

{will

Bivu at ο.oc»

Windham Centre, Me.

a

On and after lUouday, Oct.
13. 1879, PaHMenger
Train»
liKAVK
PORTLAND
'FOR RONTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, rtaco, Biddci'ord, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.

·

ARRANGEMENTS.

CoiiimruriuK April «J. ISSO.

a. ui.

oolc

STEAMBOAT CO.
SPRING

from Lewistou ami Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorbam eouneet witb tliis train at
Lewistou Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburu.
3.20 p. m. from Lewistou and Auburu
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

WINTER ARRAN«E1IENT.

Portland, Bangor k Machias

follows:

ARRIVALS.
8.30

BOSlON à: MATSE RAILROAD.

8.40

STEPHEN

WANTED,
Ten

tions.

6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland.Feb. 7.
f97dtf

HOLLAND,

house upon
A
farm, also
Muet furnish
references.

ap20d9t*

connect-

Fairfield and Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar-

Wauled Immediately.
WOMAN as Housekeeper to take charge
a

as

drews, Nt. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort

Springfield, Ma**.

good

Montpellier,

Portlaml

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. in. for Auburu, Lewistou and Gorham.

the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, II oui ton, Woodstock, St. An-

A

ap2GdGt*

Edwix

River and

tion with

this.

ON

FOR.

GOOD AGENTS

ap21dlm

|Wells

ger

To sell my New Bible.
The best edition.
Has
never been sold.
Will pay a salary after first
month and give every successful agent charge of
A rare chance for experienced men.
territory.
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send

Brick House for Sale.

febl7dTThS3m

M. Ray.
aprl 2
F.

YOUNG MAN, from 18 to 20 years of age, to
act as cashier. Must be a fair penman. Good
references required. Address in own handwriting
to "M." this office.
ap20dtf

the sunny side of Winter Street, near Pine
Street. Contains parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen and six sleeping rooms, with an
abundance of closets.
Lot 100 feet deep.
Roof
slated. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

ROLLINS &

227

Wanted.

ESTATE.

Law,

at

>0. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HIE.

dtf

SlttT&F&wCmolGNol

REAL

DYER,

Counsellors

experienced Dry
Salesman, at
AM MIDDLE
ST. Good references required.

St.

DRUMMOND, JR.
dtf

JOSLAH U.

RAY &

Wanted.

WANTED,

DRUMMOSD.

no25

Wanted.

and melancholy.—to countless numbers night brings neither peace nor
rest. Abandoned to the tortures of wakefulness and
despondency, the victim of insomnia prays for sleep,
for daylight, for any torment but that which he endures. Morning finds him with bloodshot eyes,
feverish and weak. It is plain to all that th's frightful strain 011 the mental and physical farces cannot

in

Ο3 Excliango
JOHIAH H.

9, ISSO.

ing with through traîna on Central
R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through care on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
9.45 p. m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

dim*

DRIÎM0M &

Feb.

*

Vermont

ST., PORTLAND, ME.
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

It MALT AND HOPS^

Cemmeacing

Decorated in En Caustic; Oil, Distemper and Water
Colors in the highest style of art.

Absolutely Pure*

TRADE MARK

tt

Churches, Halls, Private Dwellings, &«.,

POWDER

MALT BITTERS

Maine.

POINTS.

ARBANGE^lEiM.
LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. m.
-Through trains to Burlington, via

MAINE.

H. «M17HKHT.

00 2

MRS. S. F. WHIPPLE.
Decatur, Mich., Nov. 17,1878.

Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent and Cuticura
are prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists
and Druggists, 3P>0 Washington Street, and are for
sale by all Druggists. Price of Cuticura, small
boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing two and
one half times the quantity of
small, $1. Resol-

NTItKK'r,
Over H. H. Hay'·.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

Γ

0. C. JORDAN,

A story and half House with addition,
covered with scabs and Sores.
Stable and outbuildings all in good renew.
Lot contains
Messrs. Weeks & Potter,—I commenced to use j pair and nearly
your Cuticura last July. Have only used one large j about one acre, excellent garden and
and one small box, andv one bottle of the Resolwell of water. This property is situated
vent. M y face and head and some parts of my
about four miles from Portland on the
botly were almost raw. My head was covered with
scabs and sores, and my suffering was fearful.
Gray road. A good title and immediate
1 had tried everything I had heard of in the East
possession will be given. The above
and West. My case was considered a veVy bad one.
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
One very skilful physician said lie would rather not
the best bat-gain in Deering.
treat it and some of them think now that I am only
cured temporarily. I think not, for 1 have not a
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMof
Salt
Rheum
about
and
particle
me,
my case is
BERT, or of JOira C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exconsidered wonderful, My case has been the means
change Street, Portland.
of selling a great many of your Cuticura RemeAll but $200 can remain on Mortage.
dies in this part of the country.
marl
d&wtf
Respectfully yours,

Soap

DENTIST,
JIIDDI.E

ft*·

Court will be ill session about ten days.
The Patriarchs returned on a special train
to-night, highly pleased with the open hospitality and hearty reception extended them by
tlie Portland fraternity, and the Lewiston anil
Auburn delegations extend heartfelt thanks
through this column to their Portland friends,
whose kindly greetings and bounteous entertainment will not soon be forgotten.
Our excellent bands which accompanied the
excursion, received mauy compliments in
Portland and their music was greatly appreciated.

υ Ν FERMENTED

WESTEin

Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'» Tea
Store,
Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will
b;
promptly attended to.
janl2eodtf

large.

MALT

AtVD
WLTiTEH

FTB

a. m. Tor Aubarn and Lewistou.
a. rn. Mixed for Gorliam.
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lewlston.

Montreal,
Ogdensburg,

oi all Kinds.

HT

7.10
7.45

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt1.,

oi

Jobbing

—

WHITE

or

nmici>n11

π··ιο

and

FOB TUE

On ami after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli,
^eo4yeB-g 1879, pueencer trains will leave
π

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

running.

is

—

SAUNDERS,
packer

mover

\V. A. Pidgin, Esq., business manager of
the Journal, is about to take a lengthy vacation.

Head

It

use

G. G.

On trial.
The Pennell case will come up to-morrow.
A large delegation from Portland is expected.
Dummy got an overdose of beer Sunday and
the officers put him inside the grating.
The iron clad received lots of signatures at
the roformors meeting yesterday.

FOR SALE.

Ou face, Head, and parts of Body.

Proprietors,

by all Druggitte.

Office hours from 8 to if A. M.. and 2 to 4 P. M.
Portland, April 15, 1880.
aprl7deod3l?*

Prof. Fish is in town.
The manner in which Principal Rich conducts the Edward Little School is highly satisfactory. It is now one of the best educational institutions in the State.
Ruggles vs. Jordan. Replevin for horse.

in the

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. oi Canada.

has removed from corner Park and Pleasant Sts. to

So. !»:; High, between Pleasant & Spring.

ST ΚΑΜΕ lis.

RAILROADS.

NOTICE.
DR. JOHN BUZZELL

Waverly House last night and one of the landlords now rests in jail.
Dr. Preble got his case and Judge Wing has
added another feather to his cap.

Every spindle

railkuads

■

SALT RHEUM

F. T. HIEAJHER & CO.

For Sale

Monday, April 2(>.
and everybody is glad to see
tliern except the Odd Fellows.
Parker & Lowe placed
a
metropolitan
sprinkler on the streets this morning.
The police "paid their compliments to the
April slipwers

The Eureka House will open June 10.
An elegant basket of trailing arbutus gathered. by Mrs. T. P. P. Magoun graced the altar
of Central church yesterday.
Mr. Houghton's steam yacht
Juno was
launched at the yard of her designer and
builder, Chas. Harrington, this afternoon at
one o'clock.
A crowd under umbrellas were
present. She is of graceful model and presents
a fine appearance in the water.
She is of Î0
tons measurement.
She will be towed to Portland Tuesday for the reception of her machinery, which is being made by the Portland Machine Co. Her trial trip will be made aboift
Juno 1.
Messrs. Thompson & Laliuie are managing
the skating carnival in Columbian Hall today
and evening. It is haviiig a pleasant success.

Agent.

The Cuticura Remedies Succeed where a
l'on* Gil tali oil of Physicians fails.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: GentlemenI have
suffered over thirteen years with skin disease. in
my hands and limbs, causing constant irritation, de-

dtf

PORTLAND, IIC.

BUSINESS CARDS.

summer.

Nature's Sluice-way.
The Kidneys are nature's sluice-way to wash
out the debris of our constantly changing
bodies. If they do not work properly the
trouble is felt everywhere. Then be wise and
as soon as you see signs of disorder get a package of Kidney-Wort and take it faithfully. It
will clean the sluice-way of sand, gravel ror
slime and purify the whole system.

WOLFE'S

viiici

to

lllis nort.- ThA Hrosnant Πί+*τ 1Q
irnm
Harris light; the Virginia, IB days from Liverpool, iron and salt; The Caledonia, Trappaire
salt.
Dockendof lias taken his artesian well borer
!o Lewiston.
Porgy boats named Fisk and Phoebe are
both at Moulton's for repairs.
The new and elegant schooner Mary Jane,
copper fastened, at the beach sailed for Eastern river this noon.
One of the Reform Club members got a trifle
off his base and delivered a temperance lecture
from the window of his residence to a crowd of
loafers Sunday.
Joe Kingsbury at the Arctic wharf yesterday, while working on the ice, was injured by
a top mall
flying off the handle and striking
him on the head.
Geo. A. Smith will bo the landlord of the
old Cobb House in the field at Popham this

une.

ITiST&wly

uj titij

Houghton Bros, have three ships bound

A poor fellow up town fairly danced with
jov when the doctor told him he had Bright's
disease. "What will the Smith girl say now?"
he exclaimed triumphantly. "She always said
thei e was nothing bright about me ! Oh, I guess
not; but the doctor's certificate will show what
sort of a hairpin I am.'"—New Orleans Picay-

Package makes six quarts of Medicine.
Your Druggist has it, or will get it for
you. Insist upon having it. φ Price, $1.00.
WELLS, BICIIABSSOÏT !: CO., Prcprletcrs,
Bnrllngto·· Vt.
(»νΠ1βρη4ρο«ΐ»*ι>.1Λ
I

As a general beverage ami
corrective of water rendered

today.

AUBURN.

competent
ton Post.

One

dell

morning.

AND

A man who can successfully drive a pig is
to manage a prima donna.—Bos-

h ν aetfon end all t;!:.e
'<■·' l.-.alftîjcd î liCijlcci
but 10 cuiler.
tit·'tu and you v. ih
Thousands have ?>eon cured. Try it and yon
will add one more to the number. Take it
and health will once more gladden your heart.
Why suffor longer f rom the tormcr.t
of an aching back ?
Why bear ouch distress from Constipation and Piles?
Why be oo fearful because of disordered urine ?
Kidnky-Wokt will cure you. Try a pa<k"
age at once and be satined.
It is a dry vegetable compound and
will iw^oro thol.

and

health.—Oil City Derrick.

biliousness, Headache. T>yspepsxa, Jaundice, Constipation and riles, orKid-

na.uiul'y.

regulate, purify, strengthen

nourish the maternal functions.

I

f

TEK3RBLE SUrFEa'.HQ.

;:»cikd

to valuable too lose.

Bob Ingersoll, like Boston, is uncertain about
terminal facilities.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

oa

Th'-so frrcr.t organe are the natural clean?ih>·
If they work well, health
vill h·· perfect: if they become clogged,
druadfui discuses are euro to follow with

I are
I viiii C;·;

ones are

Wit and Wisdom.

7Ê4E LiVER,
THS BOWELS,
and the KiDftSEYS.
J

strong

if

That Acts at the Same Time

Monday, April 2ti.
It is hoped that the Morgan shoe factory
may come to Bath, occupying the Patten car
works. It will receive a hearty welcome.
Saturday officer Tibbetts seized one-half pint
of whiskey at John Lewis'. Lewis was
brought
before Judge Tallman this morning but waivSeven vessels up today.
A bad boy named Clough threw stones in
Bridget Oliver's shop Saturday, and was not
ready for trial before Judge Tallinau this

Watch also for your partner's
To which with less than four,

eodly

Gossip.

ed examination.

If second hand, your lowest should be played,
Unless you mean ''trump signal'' to be made;
Or if you've king ami queen, or ace and king,
Then* one ol' these will be the proper thing.
Mind well the rules for trumps, you'll ofteu need
them:
When you hold five 'tis always right to lead them;
Or if the lead wont come in time to you,
Then signal to your partner so to do.

a

LEWISTON

POETRY.

to

JOHN W. LEJ#NT, of Portland,
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on bis own petition, which petit it 11 was tiled on the
thirteenth day of April A. D. 1880, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property
by hiiu are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
said Portland, on MONDAY, the third «lay of May,
A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
in

Κ. R.

BROWN,

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dlaw2wT
ap20
Γ Λ Κ .11 FOR SALE.
ΓΪ1ΗΕ subscriber having removed south, offers his

X farm in Buxton for sale, known as the benjafarm. Said farm is situated
min and Klisha
the Portland road about 1 mile below the Buxton Center depot, consisting of about 5Γ» acres of
land divided into tillage and pasturing. The buildings are a one story house, wood house ami barn, a
good never failing well of water, the pastures are
well watered. Orchard, Grape Vines etc.
Adjoining
the farm is a water power mill and privilege mill
building about 24x40, containing circular saws,
jig saws, turning lathe, boring machines etc, which
can be bought with the farm if desired
For further particulars, call 011 or addiess FRANK NICH-

Ubby

011

OLS,

Greenville, S. C.,

premises.
ap24

P. O.

or

.I. II.

Gould,

Address, Buxton Center,

near

the

Me.
eod'Jv.

m.

For Circulai s, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
any further information apply at the
Company's Otîice, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
ie20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
Rooms and

Drug

Store

lor Sale.

subscriber about retiring from business,

THEwill sell his stock at
ap21d2w

it

bargain.

fcjAMUBL ROLFE.

X

